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ABSTRACT
Habitat heterogeneity can shape the population dynamics of species distributed among
habitat patches that differ in quality. Throughout the landscape, populations residing in
different habitat patches may exhibit habitat-specific differences in demographic rates.
Many studies have linked differences in habitat quality to differences in demographic
rates for individuals within the same population; few have done so at a scale relevant to a
metapopulation. None has quantified habitat-specific demographic rates of a marine
bivalve for subpopulations of two metapopulations at four different scales. The four
scales of variation addressed in this investigation were: 100s of meters (habitat),
kilometers (site), 10s of kilometers (locations within river), and 100s of kilometers
(locations between rivers). The scale of 100s of meters examined variation between
habitats types within a location. The scale of kilometers represented variation between
sites in a habitat/location combination. The scale of 10s of kilometers represented
variation within a habitat, between locations within the same river system (i.e., York
Down and York Up). The largest scale, 100s of kilometers, assessed variation within a
habitat between river systems (i.e., York and Rhode). Habitat- and location-specific
density, size, ash free dry weight, and relative fecundity were quantified in
subpopulations of the Baltic clam, Macoma balthica, in the York and Rhode Rivers, two
subestuaries of the Chesapeake Bay. A linear-quadratic segmented regression, or
change-point, model best described the relationship between weight and shell length in
these clams and provided an estimate of size at functional maturity (the change-point).
Proper identification o f immature and mature clams was crucial to achieving accurate
estimates of reproductive output. Of the two methods investigated in this study (modal
and change-point), the change-point estimate of size at functional maturity was deemed
more accurate based on modeling results and histology. Improper classification of
mature clams produced deceptively low estimates of reproductive output for some
habitat/location combinations, which artificially increased statistical estimates of
variation between locations and habitats. Clams smaller than the estimated size at
maturity grew in a linear isometric fashion with respect to weight, whereas larger, mature
clams exhibited negative then positive allometry in weight with respect to shell length.
This pattern is contrary to that generally assumed for bivalves, specifically that a single
power relationship between weight and shell length characterizes both immature and
mature stages. There was a 20% difference in size at functional maturity between clams
in habitats differing by sediment type, with maturity in mud (12-13 mm shell length)
occurring at a smaller size than that in sand (15-16 mm shell length). The greatest
variation in reproductive output occurred at the smallest scale (100s of meters), between
mud and sand habitat types within a location. At the scale of site (kilometers), variation
in reproductive output was not always significant, and when significant usually only
accounted for less than 10% of the total variation. At the scale of 10s kilometers,
between the same habitat in different locations in the York River, variation in
reproductive output was also high, and only slightly less than at the scale of 100s of
meters. Variation in reproductive output at the largest scale, locations between rivers
(100s of kilometers), accounted for less variation in reproductive output than at 100s of
meters and 10s of kilometers, and only significantly so in sand habitats due to the total
lack of clams in one of the locations in this habitat. Reproductive output of clams in mud

habitats was consistently high, irrespective of spatial scale and location; mud habitats
should therefore be protected and restored to enhance clam production, though additional
information is needed on hydrodynamics and connectivity of sites in the metapopulation
to choose the optimal mud sites for conservation. This study underscores the need for
strong experimental design and appropriate spatial scale when dealing with questions
involving large-scale population dynamics. Both habitat type and scale interacted to
produce complex patterns of variation in reproductive output in these metapopulations of
Macoma balthica in Chesapeake Bay. A metapopulation structure containing
subpopulations with habitat- and location-specific demographic rates, combined with
multiple spawning events and larger sizes than found elsewhere in the world, have
permitted a boreal marine bivalve, Macoma balthica, to overcome a physiologically
stressful environment and thrive near the southern limit of its geographic range, in the
Chesapeake Bay.

METAPOPULATION DYNAMICS, HABITAT QUALITY,
AND SPATIAL SCALE: VARIATION IN REPRODUCTIVE
OUTPUT OF THE BALTIC CLAM, MACOMA BALTHICA,
IN SHALLOW SYSTEMS OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY

INTRODUCTION
The spatial distribution of individuals in a population affects the population
dynamics of species (Levins, 1969, 1970; Kareiva, 1986, 1987; Pulliam, 1988). For
instance, spatial distribution can introduce differences in the types and quality of habitats
to which individuals in the population are exposed and may lead to differences in basic
demographic characteristics of individuals within the population. Evidence of spatial
variation in demographic rates as a function of habitat quality exists for many populations
of terrestrial organisms (birds - Murphy, 2001; muskrat - Virgl and Messier, 2000; desert
annual plants - Kadmon, 1995) as well as aquatic ones (corals - Stoner, 1992; clams Beal, 2000; aquatic insects - Stanko-Mishic et al., 1999; fish - Able and Hales, 1997), but
these studies are at the population level and concentrate on groups of individuals within a
single interbreeding population of organisms that utilize different habitat types.

In highly fragmented landscapes, individual species occur as assemblages of
populations termed metapopulations (Hanski and Gilpin, 1997). These subpopulations
exist in a heterogeneous environment composed of habitat patches of differing size and
quality, and are interconnected by the migration of individuals between patches. At the
metapopulation level, differences in habitat quality are between populations. Individuals
within one of these patches interbreed only within their own patch and are connected to
other patches by migration.

The type o f population dynamics exhibited by a species (population versus
metapopulation) dictates how exposure to different types of habitat will affect
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demographic rates. At the population level, there can be a difference in the spatial
location of groups of individuals within a patch (e.g., aggregations within different
habitat types) or a difference in the spatial location of particular groups of individuals
over time, such as juveniles and adults (i.e., ontogenetic shift). Examples of species with
ontogenetic shifts in habitat usage are Nassau grouper in the Bahamas (Eggleston, 1995)
and blue crabs in the Chesapeake Bay (Pardieck et al., 1999) where nursery habitats are
not the same as adult habitats. In both cases, all mature individuals are able to interbreed
with each other and, therefore, demographic rates are derived from the influence of one
habitat (e.g., adult habitat) or an average of two habitats (e.g., aggregations in different
habitats). At the metapopulation level, subpopulations of individuals may be found in
patches o f different quality, which are inter-connected via dispersal. Each
subpopulation’s demographics are influenced by the habitat in which it resides, but
whose demography may also affect any connected subpopulations. The spatial
distribution o f subpopulations, each with their own independent inter-patch dynamics,
can have important implications for the dynamics of metapopulations (Hanski, 1999),
depending on factors such as the degree of isolation of each patch from others and the
degree to which habitat quality affects the demographic rates of each subpopulation.

Differences in habitat quality can consist of physical and chemical factors
including nutrient availability and temperature, as well as biological factors such as
predation, competition, and parasitism. These factors may alter the density, size,
condition, survival, and reproductive output of organisms in a particular habitat. In
essence, the reproductive success of individuals in a given habitat is a measure of habitat
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quality (Pulliam, 1996) and is, therefore, a useful rate on which to focus when discussing
the effects of habitat quality on demography.

There is evidence of habitat-specific variation in reproductive output for many
species of plants and animals (see Pulliam, 1996 for a review). In terrestrial plants,
Keddy (1981, 1982) found a relationship between sand dune gradient and reproductive
success in the plant Cakile edentula by manipulating seed densities. Kadmon (1995)
linked natural and experimental differences in rainfall to seed production in the desert
annual Stipa capensis in three different habitats. In terrestrial vertebrates, Gunnison’s
prairie dogs produced more and larger litters at a site with more water, edible vegetation,
and a longer growing season (Rayor, 1985). Caribou populations in low-predation tundra
habitats had annual calf recruitment that was greater than annual mortality, however,
caribou in woodland habitat had reduced numbers of caribou, possibly due to greater wolf
predation (Bergerud, 1988). Populations of the blue tit bird have greater clutch size and
fledgling success in a habitat with greater food supply (Blondel et al., 1992).

There are also examples of habitat-specific reproduction in the aquatic realm.
The mosquito fish produced greater numbers of young and made greater “reproductive
efforts” in a brackish water environment than in a freshwater environment, indicating
physiological maladaptation to freshwater (Steams and Sage, 1980). The giant scallop
Plactopecten magellanicus had higher reproductive capacity at shallower depths where
food availability was greater and temperatures warmer (MacDonald and Thompson,
1985; Barber et al., 1988). However, indications are that these are only population-level
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studies that examined differences in reproductive success between individuals in different
habitats within the same population.

There are few studies of a marine species that characterize habitat-specific
reproductive output of populations within a metapopulation and address the consequences
of those differences in the context of the metapopulation structure. For American
lobsters, Fogarty (1998) used a delay-difference model to simulate the implications of
larval subsidies for the resilience and stability of exploited populations of American
lobsters. Although habitat-specific reproductive output was not explicitly stated,
modeling results indicated that inshore populations of American lobsters could withstand
high levels o f fishing mortality if they were subsidized with larvae received from low to
moderately exploited offshore populations. In a study of Caribbean spiny lobsters,
Lipcius et al. (1997) found no significant difference in fecundity with habitat type
between four populations (within a metapopulation) of Caribbean spiny lobster, although
sample size was small. Fecundity in the marine mussel, Mytilus edulis, varied negatively
as a function of habitat stress among six separate populations of mussels (Bayne et al.,
1983). This study, however, did not involve subpopulations that were interconnected and
it was conducted at only one spatial scale.

Source-sink metapopulation dynamics is an extreme form of habitat-specific
demography and is a useful framework in which to show the consequences of habitatspecific differences in demographic rates to metapopulations. The dynamics between
sources and sinks depend largely on two characteristics: the spatial distribution of
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individuals among the habitats and the habitat-specific demographic rates (Pulliam and
Danielson, 1991; Dias and Blondel, 1996). Demographic rates for populations are
represented mathematically by immigration, emigration, birth, and death rates (Gotelli,
1998). Populations occupying different habitat types are characterized by habitat-specific
population growth rates (X), which are calculated from their associated habitat-specific
demographic rates (Pulliam and Danielson, 1991). In metapopulation source-sink
dynamics, population growth rates of X > 1 (births + emigration > deaths + immigration)
represent good quality habitats, or sources, and population growth rates of X < 1 (births +
emigration < deaths + immigration) represent poor quality habitats, or sinks (Dias, 1996;
Hanski and Gilpin, 1997; Hanski, 1999). Because habitat quality and the relative
abundances of source and sink habitats can affect the growth rate, size and persistence of
metapopulations (Hanski, 1999), a hypothetical source-sink scenario is a useful tool to
illustrate the consequences of differences in habitat quality between populations for the
overall metapopulation.

In the present study, I characterize and discuss the consequences of habitatspecific reproductive output in a marine bivalve living near the southern limit of its
geographic range, and which may be exhibiting metapopulation source-sink dynamics
(Lipcius, Seitz, and Hines, unpublished). Furthermore, I investigate the importance of
spatial scale in characterizing variation in this study system. My specific objectives were
to quantify habitat-specific weight and fecundity for Macoma balthica at four scales
appropriate to a metapopulation (between sites within a given habitat and location,
between habitat types within a given location, between locations in a given river, and
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between locations in different rivers) and use metapopulation source-sink dynamics as a
theoretical framework from which to examine the potential consequences of the observed
reproductive variation to the metapopulation dynamics of Macoma. I also investigated
the relationships between weight, length, and fecundity in an attempt to identify a
surrogate measure of fecundity useful in field studies of reproductive output in Macoma
balthica.

1

THE STUDY SPECIES
Macoma balthica is a tellinid bivalve found along both coasts of the North
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, primarily between 70° and 37° North Latitude (NL). In the
southwestern North Atlantic, Chesapeake Bay Macoma are facultative suspension and
deposit feeders, having a high biomass and serving as an important link between primary
producers and higher trophic levels in the Bay ecosystem (Holland et al., 1987; Baird and
Ulanowicz, 1989). They inhabit a variety of benthic habitats from deep to shallow
waters, in sediments ranging from muds and sands to detrital sediments. They are also a
major prey of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus, (Hines et al., 1990) which constitutes
the largest remaining commercial fishery in the Chesapeake Bay (Miller and Houde,
1998). Deep burial is a common method of predator avoidance for these thin-shelled
clams in Chesapeake Bay (Blundon and Kennedy, 1982) where they have been known to
bury as deeply as 30 cm into the sediment (Hines and Comtois, 1985). Burial depth is
also positively correlated with clam size in Macoma (Lin and Hines, 1994; Hines and
Comtois, 1985).

Macoma balthica exhibits a boreal geographic distribution and, therefore,
individuals found near the southern limit of its range, such as those in Chesapeake Bay,
may exhibit different demographic rates than more northern populations. In fact,
Beukema and Meehan (1985) suggested that the east coast of North America may require
further investigation of species differentiation between populations above and below 40°
NL because of a “sudden change in shape” at this latitude. Obvious increases in the shell
width/length ratio, maximum length, and growth rate were observed below this latitude.

Therefore, data derived from studies conducted in the northeastern Atlantic, or from
above 40° NL in the northwestern Atlantic, should not be applied to Chesapeake Bay
populations, but rather Chesapeake Bay Macoma should be examined independently.

Reproduction in Macoma has been studied in detail in the northeastern Atlantic,
especially in populations of the Dutch Wadden Sea, Netherlands (Caddy, 1967;
Lammens, 1967; Gilbert, 1978; Harvey and Vincent, 1989; Honkoop and van der Meer,
1997). In these populations there is typically only one spawning event per year, in the
spring, when water temperatures reach or exceed approximately 8-12° C (Lammens,
1967; Gilbert, 1978; Harvey and Vincent, 1989). It is believed that in most instances a
quick rise or successive rises in temperature to or above a threshold of 10-12° C is
generally the mechanism responsible for inducing spawning in this species (de Wilde,
1975; de Wilde and Berghuis, 1977). However, some populations have been shown to
spawn in the southern Baltic at water temperatures lower than 4° C (Wenne, 1985) and in
the Gulf of Finland at approximately 6° C (Pekkarinen, 1983). Thus, different
temperature regimes or other factors such as food availability may also influence the
initiation of spawning in some regions.

The sex ratio in this species has been shown to be nearly 1:1 (Bachelet, 1980;
DeWilde and Berghuis, 1978; Gilbert, 1978). An exception to this finding was work
done by Caddy (1967) in the Thames Estuary, England who found that 100 % of clams
that showed differentiated gonadal cells (clams greater than 3 mm shell length) were
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males, up to 7 mm in shell length, after which the ratio approached 1:1. This finding of
protandric type development has not been documented elsewhere for Macoma.

In the Dutch Wadden Sea (53° NL) egg size, fecundity (# of eggs per female), and
Body Mass Index (BMI) were determined for animals at a standardized shell length (15
mm) among three different intertidal levels (Honkoop and van der Meer, 1997). BMI is
the relationship of ash-free dry weight (AFDW) to the cube of shell length (L): BMI =
AFDW/L . Habitat-specific variation in fecundity was found in this population. Higher
tidal level, low nutrient availability, and higher temperatures caused lower numbers and
smaller sizes o f eggs to be produced. There was also an exponential relationship between
fecundity and BMI just prior to spawning in the Wadden Sea population (Honkoop and
van der Meer, 1997). Therefore, BMI was deemed to be a valid measure of reproductive
output in this northern population (Honkoop and van der Meer, 1997).

Habitat-specific variation in reproductive output also occurs in populations of
Macoma above 40° NL in the northwestern Atlantic. In the St. Lawrence Estuary,
Canada, low-intertidal populations (+1.2 m MLW) had higher sexual product weights
than high-intertidal populations (+3 m MLW) in the two years studied (Harvey and
Vincent, 1989). This difference was attributed to environmental variables related to time
of immersion, such as temperature and nutrient availability. Sexual maturity appeared to
be a function of size rather than age in this system (Harvey and Vincent, 1989).
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There are limited studies on reproductive output in Macoma populations near the
southern limit of its range along the coast of North America. In contrast to a single
spring spawn in northern populations, southern populations seem to exhibit two spawning
periods annually (spring, fall). In spring, spawning usually begins when water
temperatures increase to a threshold temperature of at least 8-10 °C (de Wilde, 1975),
however, data for the temperature trigger in the fall is less available. Nichols and
Thompson (1982) saw a late fall spawn at approximately 15 °C in San Francisco Bay, as
temperatures declined from a summer high of about 22 °C, which would place the fall
spawn within the 10-15 °C temperature band seen in most spring spawns, only on a
declining instead of an increasing temperature regime. Populations of Macoma in the
Gironde estuary, France, appear to have initiated spawning in the fall when water
temperatures declined from a summer high of about 20 °C to approximately 15-17 °C
(Bachelet, 1980). Most reproductive information gathered on southern populations have
dealt with body condition and gonadal indices, which provide information on time of
spawning and development of reproductive tissue (Shaw, 1965; Bachelet, 1980; Nichols
and Thompson, 1982; Holland et al., 1987; Kamermans et al., 1999), but no study has
attempted to quantify the reproductive output of these populations.
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THE STUDY SYSTEMS
This study focused on populations of Macoma balthica in two tributaries of the
Chesapeake Bay, the York and the Rhode Rivers (Figure 1 a,b,c). The York River is one
of the larger tributaries of the Chesapeake Bay. It is located at the southern end of the
Bay in the state o f Virginia and stretches approximately 50 km from its mouth to its
headwaters at the confluence of the Pamunkey and Mattaponi Rivers. The York River
was divided into two locations: a downstream location (York Down) and an upstream
location (York Up) (Figure 1c). At the downriver locations, water temperatures vary
between 0-35 °C annually and salinity ranges between approximately 10-25 ppt. At the
upriver locations, water temperatures vary between 0-35 °C annually and salinity ranges
between approximately 13-19 ppt.

The third location investigated was the Rhode River (Rhode). The Rhode River is
a much smaller tributary of Chesapeake Bay, approximately 5 km long, and is found in
the northern part o f the Bay in the state of Maryland (Figure lb). Water temperatures in
the Rhode vary between 0-30 °C annually and salinity ranges between 2-15 ppt.

The sites used in this study were those randomly chosen in previous
investigations, which allowed for direct comparison to those studies (see Seitz et al.,
2003; Seitz et al., in review; Lipcius, Seitz, and Hines, unpublished). Four sites from
each of two habitat types (mud and sand) were sampled within each of the three locations
(York Down, York Up, and Rhode), creating six habitat/location combinations (York
Down mud, York Down sand, York Up mud, York Up sand, Rhode mud, Rhode sand),
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each containing four sampling sites. Two replicate samples were taken within each site.
Replicate samples were haphazardly selected from within the < 2 m depth stratum, in
pristine areas with little to no development on surrounding shorelines.

Four scales of variation were addressed in this investigation: 100s of meters (site),
kilometers (habitat), 10s of kilometers (location within river), and 100s of kilometers
(location between rivers) (Figure 2). The scale of 100s of meters looked at variation
between sites in a habitat/location combination. The scale of kilometers represented
variation between habitats types within a location. The scale of 10s of kilometers
represented variation within a habitat between locations within the same river system
(i.e., York Down and York Up). The largest scale, 100s of kilometers, looked at
variation within a habitat between river systems (i.e., York and Rhode).

For the purposes of discussion in this study, the York and Rhode Rivers were
each considered distinct metapopulations, which assumes: 1) that there was no
immigration/emigration between the rivers, 2) each river was composed of a matrix of
subpopulations in different habitats and locations that were connected by dispersal, 3)
reproduction primarily occurred between individuals within the same population, 4) each
metapopulation had all the life-history stages present, and 5) the dispersive stages in this
species are gametes, larvae, and young juveniles; adults do not migrate. In support of the
assumption that subpopulations within a metapopulation do not interbreed in this system,
fertilization success decreases with increasing distance between spawning individuals for
various taxa (Babcock et al., 1994; Levitan et al., 1992; Levitan, 1991; Pennington,
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1985). The fertilization success (represented as % eggs fertilized) of most organisms
approaches 0 at distances > 100 m (Figure 3). This is a reasonable assumption given that
the subpopulations sampled in this study were separated by at least 100 m.
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The initial experimental design proposed for this investigation was a balanced,
orthogonal mixed-effects nested analysis of variance (ANOVA) model with three factors
(location, habitat, site) (Table la, Figure 4a). A nested design was chosen over a non
nested design since it had higher degrees of freedom and allowed for inspection of
variation at the smallest scale (within sites). Location and habitat were fixed factors; site
was a random factor nested under location and habitat with two replicate samples taken
haphazardly per site. Location and habitat were deemed fixed factors because the three
locations and two habitats were selected to represent the dominant habitats and locations
used in prior investigations (Seitz et al., 2003). The response variables were clam
density, ash free dry weight (AFDW), and fecundity.

For the shell length analyses, the design became non-orthogonal because no clams
were obtained in any of the eight samples taken in the York Down sand habitat. To
achieve a balanced, orthogonal design for this analysis, the original experimental design
was modified into two variant designs. The first variant design addressed differences in
mean shell length due to location by holding habitat (mud) constant. The basic design
was a balanced, orthogonal, mixed-effect 2-way nested ANOVA model with location as a
factor, site as nested factor, and shell length as the response variable (Table lb, Figure
4b). The second variant design addressed differences in shell length due to habitat,
between York Up and Rhode locations. The basic design was a balanced, orthogonal
mixed-effects 3-way nested ANOVA model with location and habitat as factors, site as a
nested factor, and shell length as the response variable (Table lc, Figure 4c).
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Finally, the relationship between ash free dry weight, shell length, and fecundity
was explored using regression techniques to answer questions regarding population
division into reproductively mature and immature stages and the determination of
surrogate measures of fecundity.
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METHODS
Sample collections
On September 27 and October 1-2, 2001, just prior to the fall spawning period of
Macoma balthica in Chesapeake Bay, four mud and four sand sites were sampled, in
replicate, from both the downriver and upriver portions of the York River as well as four
sites from the Rhode River. At each site, two haphazard suction samples were taken at
least 10 m apart. All suctions were taken using an open-ended cylinder (0.46 m diameter,
0.17 m area), which was pushed down approximately 40-50 cm into the sediment. The
sediment was removed from inside the cylinder using a venturi suction dredge, collected
in a 1 mm mesh bag, sieved and sorted on a 1 mm mesh sieve, and all Macoma balthica
were counted and measured to the nearest 0.1 mm using vernier calipers.

Environmental conditions
Water temperature and salinity
Water temperature and salinity were sampled using either a digital hydrolab or
thermometer and reffactometer and data were tested for homogeneity of variance using
Levene’s test, and log transformed when necessary to equalize variances. In the event
that transformation did not achieve homogeneity of variance, no further transformation
was undertaken if significance in the ANOVA results was greater than that due to the test
for homogeneity of variance. In the event of a significant interaction, significance was
determined for each factor by assessing it within the levels of the other factor using the
Student-Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test (SNK).
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Grain Size analysis
Grain Size analysis was conducted using standard protocols developed in the
VIMS Sediment Lab. Sediment cores of 2.2 cm diameter and 1 cm depth were taken at
each site and frozen until analysis. Sediment samples were defrosted, homogenized, and
15-20 mg were weighed when available. A 10% calgon solution was added to each
sample and allowed to stand overnight to deflocculate the particles. The samples were
then wet sieved with DI water on 0.0625 mm mesh and the wash was retained in 1000-ml
cylinder beneath the sieve. All material collected in the sieve was considered the sand
and gravel fraction of the sample and was dried to a constant weight and sieved to
separate sand from gravel. Each fraction was then weighed and recorded.

The fraction of sample that passed through the mesh into the graduated cylinder
contained the silt and clay fractions of the original sample. The clay/silt fraction was
diluted to 1000 ml, mixed thoroughly, and allowed to stand overnight undisturbed. To
separate the clay and silt fractions, a pipet technique was employed. Samples were
stirred for 20 seconds, allowed to stand for 20 seconds, and then a 20 ml ‘total muds’
sample was drawn from 20 cm depth and decanted into a pre-weighed aluminum
weighing dish to be dried. After waiting a predetermined amount of time (based on room
temperature), usually about 2 hours, another 20 ml draw was taken at a depth of 10 cm
for the clay fraction and dispensed into a pre-weighed aluminum weighing dish to be
dried. The weight o f the clay fraction was subtracted from that of the total mud fraction
to obtain the silt weight. The weights of all fractions (silt, clay, sand, and gravel) were
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then summed to get the total sample weight and the percentage of each fraction was
determined for each sample.

Sediment Carbon:Nitrogen
Sediment samples were taken using a 2.2 cm diameter core and the top centimeter
of sediment was removed and stored in glass scintillation vials on ice until returning to
the lab where they were frozen. Sample preparation consisted of drying sediments at 65
°C to a constant weight. Sediments were then homogenized using a mortar and pestle.
Up to 50 mg o f sediment was placed in a silver cup and weighed. After weighing, 10%
HC1 was added to samples until no reaction was noted, and then samples were re-dried to
a constant weight at 65-80 °C. Cups were then closed and processed in a CHN Analyzer
according to standard protocol. Carbon and nitrogen values were then standardized to the
‘fine’ fraction of grain size values.

Water column chlorophyll
For water column chlorophyll analysis 1 1 of water was taken from just below the
surface at each site and stored in opaque brown bottles on ice until filtered. Each sample
was filtered within 24 hours of sampling on Whatman GF/F 47 mm filters using vacuum
filtration. The filters were then stored in the freezer until analysis. Analysis proceeded
(sensu Parsons et al., 1984) by removing the filters from the freezer and adding 15 ml of
90% acetone. Samples were then sonicated for 30 seconds each and returned to the
freezer for 24 hours. Prior to analysis, samples were allowed to come to room
temperature and were centrifuged for 10 minutes. The supernatant was decanted into a
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spectrophotometer cuvette and the extinction of the following wavelengths were
measured: 750, 664, 647, 630, 510, and 480 nm. Each extinction was corrected for a
turbidity blank by subtracting the 750 nm from the 664, 647, and 630 nm absorptions. To
calculate the amount of chlorophyll in the original sample, the following equations were
employed:
Chlorophyll a = 11.85is664 -1.54is647 -0 .0 8 is630
Chlorophyll b = 21.03is647 - 5.43E 6M - 2.66E63Q
Chlorophyll c —2A.52E63Q-1.672s664 -7 .6 0 is647
where E is the corrected absorbance at the different wavelengths for each of the
chlorophylls.

The amount of chlorophyll present in each sample is determined from the
following equation:
Cxv
me chlorophyll / m3 = -------E x 10
where v is the volume o f acetone in ml (15 ml), V is the volume of seawater in liters and
C is the amount of chlorophyll determined spectrophotometrically for each type of
chlorophyll molecule investigated.

Sediment chlorophyll
Sediment chlorophyll was determined by taking 2.2 cm diameter cores at each
sample site. The top 1 cm of the core was removed, placed in a scintillation vial wrapped
in foil, and stored on ice until return to the lab where samples were frozen until analysis.
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Chlorophyll pigments were extracted from sediments by adding 10 ml of extractant (45%
Acetone, 45%, Methanol, 10% de-ionized water) to each vial. Each vial was then
vortexed for 15 seconds and sonicated for 30 seconds. Vials were then placed in the
freezer for 24 hours. At the end of 24 hours, samples were removed from the freezer and
the extract was further clarified by drawing it through an Acrodisc filter. Extracts were
allowed to come to room temperature and the extinction of the following wavelengths
were measured using a Milton Roy Spectrophotometer 1001: 750, 664, 647, 630, 510,
and 480 nm. Each extinction value was corrected for a turbidity blank by subtracting the
750 nm from the 664, 647, and 630 nm absorptions.

Because the spectrophotometer used draws each sample into the machine, blanks
were run for every 4-5 samples and due to buildup of contamination during a batch,
corrections to absorbances were calculated in a graduated manner allowing for less
correction at the beginning of the run and more correction at the end of the run. For
batches with four samples (a,b,c,d) where the starting blank is (x), the ending blank is (y),
and size is (n), the following equations were used to calculate the graduated correction
factors:
sample a final value = a —x

sample b final value = b — x +

sample c final value = c - x + 2

sample d final value = d - y
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For batches with 5 samples (a,b,c,d,e) where the starting blank is (x), the ending
blank is (y), and (n) is the sample size, the following equations were used to calculate the
graduated correction factors:
sample a final value = a —x

sample b final value = b — x +

sample c final value = c — x + 2

sample d final value = d

n —1
'y-x'
n —1

x + 3\

y -x
n —1

sample e final value = e —y

To calculate the amount of chlorophyll and phaeophytin in the original sample,
the following equations were employed:

Chlorophylla —

Phaeophytin =

26.7x(665before - 6 6 5 a/ler)x(V)
(area)x(L)

26.7x[(l
26.7
M . :. 7 x 6 6 5 ^ ) - 6650/ier \x(V)
(area)x(L)

Total Suspended Solids
For total suspended solids analysis, Whatman GF/F 47 mm filters were
combusted in a muffle furnace at 550 °C for 2 hours and pre-weighed. One liter of water
was taken from just below the surface at each sample site and stored in opaque brown
bottles on ice until filtered. Within 24 hours of sampling, samples were thoroughly
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shaken and a known volume of each sample was withdrawn and filtered on the pre
weighed Whatman GF/F 47 mm filters using vacuum filtration. The filters were then
stored in the freezer until analysis. Filtered samples were removed from the freezer,
allowed to come to room temperature, and were then dried for 2 hours at 105 °C. The
dried filter with sample was then reweighed. The following equation was used to
c a lc u la te total su sp e n d ed so lid s:

Total Suspended Solids, mg/L = (A-B) x 1,000/C
where A is the weight of the filter and dish + residue in mg, B is the weight of the filter
and dish in mg, and C is the volume of sample filtered in ml.

Parasitism
In a collaborative exchange, small subsamples containing clams from across the
size range available were collected from representative sites within each of the six
habitat/location combinations between September and November, 2001 and were
analyzed for Perkinsus sp. infection by E. Burreson’s Oyster Pathology Lab at the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science and C. Dungan of the Maryland Department of
Natural Resources’ Oxford Lab, using standard RFTM assays of gill tissues (Ray, 1952,
1966). Right gill lamellae were removed for inoculation into replicate RFTM tubes,
these were incubated for 65-70 hours at 27 °C, and one replicate gill was analyzed for
infection intensity. The Oxford Lab conducted analyses on the York Down mud and
Rhode sand sites and used a 7-point relative categorical scale when calculating infection
intensities (VH=7, H=6, MH=5, M=4, LM=3, L=2, VL=1, and N=0). The VIMS lab
conducted analyses on the York Up mud, York Up sand, and Rhode sand sites and used a
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9-point relative categorical scale when assessing infection intensities VH=1, H=2, MH=3,
M=4, LM=5, L=6, VL=7 R=8, None=9 (Scale definitions: Very Heavy (VH) = entire
tissue appears blue-black color; Heavy (H) = parasites occur in enormous numbers, major
part of tissue appears macroscopically as dull green-blue to blue-black color; Moderate to
heavy (MH) = parasites present in large numbers. Less than half the tissue gives a
macroscopic blue reaction; Moderate (M) = parasites so numerous expect to find them in
all fields at 100X, but masses of cells are more or less localized. Blue reaction is not
apparent macroscopically; Light to Moderate (LM) = some areas free of parasites, other
areas show localized concentrations containing 25-50 parasite cells, or one in which the
organisms may be scattered throughout preparation more or less uniformly so that 2 to 3
parasites seen in each field at lOOx; Light (L) = 11-100 cells in entire prep, parasites may
be scattered or occur in isolated clusters of 10-15 cells; Very Light (VL) = 3-10 parasites
found in entire tissue prep; Rare (R) = 1 - 2 parasites in entire tissue prep; N = no
parasites in entire tissue prep). To compare infection intensities between the data sets,
the VIMS scale was converted to the Oxford Lab scale by combining values of ‘rare’ and
‘none’ into one category called ‘rare or none’ and reversing the scale associated with
infection intensity levels from Very Heavy being assigned a value of 0 to Very Heavy
being assigned a value of 7. Infection intensity indices (C. Dungan, pers. comm.) were
calculated for each sample by taking the mean of the infection intensity scores for all
clams in a sample. Percent (%) prevalence was calculated for each sample by dividing
the total number of infected clams by the total number of clams in the sample.
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Modeling the ash fre e dry weight/shell length relationship
One of the main objectives in this investigation was to determine the relationship
between shell length, ash free dry weight, and fecundity and determine if one of the
simpler measures (shell length or ash free dry weight) could be used as a surrogate
measure of fecundity. To determine the relationship of shell length to ash free dry weight
the data were analyzed with four different nonlinear models: (1) power, (2) quadratic, (3)
sigmoid, and (4) linear/quadratic change-point model. The four model types were chosen
because of their common use in defining this relationship or their perceived biological
meaningfulness.

In bivalves, body tissue weight typically follows a power function in relation to
shell length, with an isometric growth coefficient (p) of 3 (Seed, 1980). A coefficient of
3 assumes that for every unit increase in shell length, there will be a cube increase in
volume or mass. Therefore, the first model applied to the data was the standard power
function:
(1)

Yt = a X f + s,

where a and p are the model parameters to be estimated, X t is the dependent variable,
Yt is the independent variable, and s i is the error term.

The second type of model applied to the data was a quadratic function:
(2)

Yi =/30+ /3l X i +/32X ^ + s l
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where j3o, 3i» and 32 are the model parameters to be estimated, X . is the dependent
variable, Yi is the independent variable, and s i is the error term.

The third type of model fit to the weight data was a sigmoid function:

(3)

V

\ x oJ )

where a, 3, Y0, and x0 are the model parameters to be estimated, X. is the dependent
variable, Y{is the independent variable, and s i is the error term.

The fourth model was a nonlinear, segmented regression (also known as joinpoint or change-point) model (Rawlings, 1988). Change-point models assume that there
are different equations needed to explain the response variable in different regions of the
dependent variable (x). Specifically, I chose a linear-quadratic change-point model
where at small shell lengths ash free dry weight increases linearly with increasing shell
length up to a certain size (presumably maturity) and then after that point ash free dry
weight follows a quadratic form with increasing shell length. The shell length value (X)
at which these two polynomials meet is labeled k and the model structure is given by:

(4)

where 3o, 3i» and 32 are the population parameters to be estimated for the quadratic
portion of the function, y 0and yxare the population parameters to be estimated for the
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lin e a r p o r t io n o f t h e f u n c t io n ,

X{

is t h e d e p e n d e n t v a r ia b le ,

Yt is

t h e in d e p e n d e n t

v a r ia b le , s i is th e erro r te r m , a n d k is t h e e s t im a t e d c h a n g e - p o in t .

To make the two polynomials meet at the join-point, two constraints are
commonly imposed on these models. The first constraint says that the two polynomials
should meet when X =
(5)

k , so

that:

To + ri* = P 0+ P l tc +P2* 2

The second constraint requires that the first derivatives of each function be equal
at X= k meaning that the slopes of the two polynomials must be the same at the joinpoint, so that:

dY ( X

>k)

dX

( 7)

or

Yx = P x + 2 P 2 k

When you impose these two constraints on the original model you get the
following model:
\{PQ- P 2K2)-v{Px+2P2K ) X ^ £i

^

Yi = 1

Po + Pi^

+

2
P 2X t + £ • .
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if

X; < K

if

X t>K

The model now has only four parameters (Po, Pi, P2, k) instead of the original six.
Starting values for these four parameters were estimated from the quadratic fit of ash free
dry weight to shell length of animals greater than 15 mm. Weighted least-squares (1/q,
where r, is the number of replicates at a given shell length) were calculated instead of
ordinary least-squares to reduce the heterogeneity of variance in the data set. The model
was written in SAS programming code and the change-point was calculated for the entire
data set as well as for each habitat/location combination. A linear/power change-point
model was also fit to the data, but produced a change-point smaller than the smallest shell
length in the data, as well as parameter estimates that mirrored the standard power
analysis and was, therefore, excluded from further comparisons.

The overall assessment of model performance was based on four criteria: visual
residual plots analysis, statistical residual analysis, Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC),
and the biological interpretability of the model results. Visual residuals analysis was
deemed an important step to supplement statistical model comparison results since
regression models can have high p-values and r-squared values and still not fit the data
well, as evidenced by non-random residual structure (Rawlings 1988; Underwood, 1997;
Zar, 1999). Residuals for each model at each habitat/location combination were plotted
against shell length to make visual assessments of randomness of pattern. Residuals for
each model were also grouped in 4 mm increments (8-11.9, 12-15.9, 16-19.9, 20-23.9,
24-27.9, 28-31.9, 32-35.9 mm) for each habitat/location combination and were analyzed
using two-way ANOVA. Significant differences in residuals by size grouping were
indicative of non-random residual patterns.
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Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) compares the model performance of non-nested
models using the following equation:

AIC = N x InQVSS) + 2(M)

where N is the number of data points, WSS is the weighted sums of squares, and M is the
number o f parameters used in the model. AIC takes into account the number of
parameters included in each model and therefore corrects for better fits due to more
parameters, enabling an equal comparison between models with different numbers of
parameters. A lower AIC value indicates better fit.

The final objective was to assess the results of the visual and statistical analyses
of each model’s performance and choose a single model that would best represent all
sites.

For density, shell length, ash free dry weight, and reproductive output analyses,
data were tested for homogeneity of variance using Levene’s test. The data were log
transformed if heterogeneous variance was present. In the event that transformation did
not achieve homogeneity of variance, no further transformation was undertaken if
significance in the ANOVA results was greater than that due to the heterogeneity of
variance. In the event of a significant interaction, significance was determined for each
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factor by assessing it within the levels of the other factor using the Student-NewmanKeuls multiple comparison test (SNK).

Density
The density o f clams in each 0.17 m2 sample was counted and standardized per
2
•
m of habitat. Density data were analyzed using the three-way nested ANOVA (see
Table la; Figure 4a) for total, immature, and mature clams, based on maturity divisions
predicted by both the modal divisions and change-point divisions.

Shell length
Shell length was determined for each clam by measuring to the nearest 0.1 mm
along the longest axis of the shell. Differences in shell length were tested using two
variant designs. The first variant design tested for differences in shell length in mud
habitat across all three locations using a two-way nested ANOVA with location as factor,
site as nested factor, and shell length as response variable (Table lb, Figure 4b). The
second variant design investigated the difference between both habitat types across two
locations using a three-way nested ANOVA with habitat and location as factors, site as
the nested factors, and shell length as response variable (Table lc, Figure 4c).

Ash free dry weight
Ash free dry weight was determined using standard techniques (Beukema and de
Bruin, 1977). For each clam the shell length was recorded, clam tissue was completely
removed from the shell and dried for 4 days at 60 °C in a well-ventilated oven, and then
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the dried tissue was weighed. The dried tissue was then placed in a muffle furnace at 550
°C for four hours and then reweighed. To calculate ash free dry weight, the ash weight
was Subtracted from the dry weight. The data were then standardized to 1 m2. The data
were analyzed using a three-way nested ANOVA with location and habitat as factors, site
as nested factor, and total ash free dry weight as the response variable (Table la, Figure
4a).

Relative per capita fecundity
Relative estimates of fecundity were determined for six female clams from across
the size ranges available in each of the two habitat types (mud, sand) and three locations
(York Down, York Up, Rhode) using histological techniques (Brousseau, 1978; MoralesAlamo and Mann, 1989). Histological techniques were chosen over other methods of
fecundity determination because of the ease of obtaining large numbers of samples and
the ability to count and stage all gametes present in a cross section. Since ripe gonadal
tissue is intertwined within the somatic tissue, the dissection of gonadal tissue for
fecundity determination is extremely difficult and inaccurate in this species (de Wilde
and Berghuis, 1977; pers. obs.) and previous attempts at laboratory spawning were labor
intensive, time consuming, and yielded only small numbers of samples (Honkoop and
van der Meer, 1997; Caddy, 1967; pers. obs.). Genetic determination of fecundity based
on ELISA techniques that target egg protein content have also been suggested (Kang et
al., 2003), but Macoma has different stages of gametes within each developing follicle,
and each stage of gamete development will have a different amount of protein, thereby
rendering estimates precarious without supporting histological work.
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Tissues were completely removed from the shell and preserved in Davidson’s
AFA preservative. The body o f each female clam was then sectioned into three or four
pieces, depending on size, dehydrated and cleared through an alcohol-xylene series, and
embedded in paraffin. A 6 pm section was then obtained from the face of each of the
four embedded sections to obtain cross sections from throughout the body. The sections
from each individual were stained with Harris’ haematoxylin and eosin and mounted on
slides. The slides were then captured as a graphic file using ImagePro software and eggs
were manually identified, tagged, staged, and enumerated for each cross section. Initially
six clams out of 30 were selected, from across the size range, to have all eggs in each
section counted. A plot of each section total against the summed total eggs from all three
(or four) sections was then used to determine which section, if any, could be used as an
accurate sub-sample for remaining samples. Relative fecundity estimates derived from
these section counts were regressed with shell length and ash free dry weight to
determine their relationship and suitability as surrogate measures of fecundity.

Relative reproductive output o f subpopulations
An average Relative Reproductive Output (RRO) was calculated for each of the
six habitat/location combinations, using both the modal and change-point divisions of
maturity. Assuming a linear relationship between ash free dry weight and relative
fecundity, RRO was calculated for each habitat/location combination as follows:

Avg. Density / m2 x Avg. A F D W / m2 = Relative Reproductive Output (mgAFDW / m2)
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The sex ratio in this species is approximately 1:1 (Bachelet, 1980; DeWilde and
Berghuis, 1978; Gilbert, 1978). The density estimates used in the relative reproductive
output calculations were therefore divided by two to represent the density of egg
producing females. Reproductive output calculations were analyzed using a 3-way
nested ANOVA with location and habitat as factors, site as a nested factor, and relative
reproductive output as the response variable (Table la, Figure 4a).

Variation in reproductive output due to the different factors (location, habitat) was
interpreted visually by plotting the absolute difference between each level of one factor
within the levels of the other factor. This plot provides a graphic representation of the
amount o f variation in relative reproductive output due to each factor and clearly depicts
the spatial scale(s) at which the most variation occurred.
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RESULTS
Population structure
Twenty-four sites were investigated in September and October 2001, just prior to
the fall spawning event. Abundances of clams varied with habitat and location. For the
twenty-four samples taken in each habitat, there were 699 clams sampled from mud and
394 from sand. For the forty-eight samples taken in each location, the York Down
location produced 89 clams, York Up produced 683 clams, and the Rhode produced 321
clams. At all sites where clams were present, there was a distinct bimodal distribution
(Figure 5).

Environmental conditions
Water temperature
Mean water temperatures during sampling at the three locations, York Down
(23.8 ± 0.22 °C), York Up (21.8 ± 0.32 °C) and Rhode (17.0 ± 0.19 °C), differed
significantly (Table 2; three-way nested ANOVA, p=0.0005). Site was also significant
(p=0.0005), but only explained about 1% of the variation in water temperature. Neither
habitat nor the interaction effect was significant (p=0.174 and p=0.317, respectively). In
general, water temperature decreased with increasing latitude.

Salinity
Mean salinity also varied significantly by location (Table 2; three-way nested
ANOVA, p=0.0005): York Down (18.7 ± 0.26 ppt), York Up (18.2 ± 0.41 ppt), and
Rhode (14.4 ± 0.13 °C). Site was also significant (p=0.0005), but only explained about
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2% of the variation in salinity. Neither habitat nor the interaction effect was significant
(p=0.166 and p=0.803, respectively). In general, salinity decreased with increasing
latitude.

Grain size
The first objective of the grain size analysis was to determine whether sediments
categorized by grain size as the same type (e.g., mud) were comparable across locations
(Table 2). In this analysis, a nested 1-way ANOVA was used with location as the main
factor, site as the nested factor under location, and % fine grains as the response variable.
The % fine grains data had homogeneous variances (Levene’s, p=0.088). Across all
locations in mud, the nested factor site was not significant (p=0.734), so the nested factor
was removed and the data were reanalyzed with a 1-way ANOVA with location as factor
and % fine grains as the response variable. There was no significant difference in % fine
grains in mud between locations (p=0.057), but there was a general trend where York
Down mud had higher % fine grains than York Up and Rhode mud. Across all locations
in sand, the nested factor site was also not significant (p=0.227) so the nested factor was
again removed and the data reanalyzed with a 1-way ANOVA using location as the factor
and % fine grains as the response variable. There was no significant difference in % fine
grains in sand between locations (p=0.263), though there was a general trend such that
York Up sand and Rhode sand had higher % fine grains than York Down sand.
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These results indicate that both muddy and sandy sediments were generally
equivalent in grain size across all locations. Grain size was therefore used to normalize
the carbon and nitrogen data to correct for covariation in organic content with grain size.

Sedimentary carbon and nitrogen
Sedimentary carbon varied markedly by location, but not by habitat (Table 2).
Carbon per unit fine sediment was lowest in the York Down location and highest in the
Rhode location. Sedimentary carbon was slightly higher in mud than in sand.

Sedimentary nitrogen also varied markedly by location, with York Down having
the lowest and Rhode having the highest sedimentary nitrogen (Table 2). Sedimentary
nitrogen was slightly greater in mud habitats than in sand habitats, except in the York
Down location where nitrogen was greater in sand than in mud.

The C:N ratio approximated 10 in all sites, except for a ratio of 6.2 in York Down
sand (Table 2). C:N ratios in the 20-100 range indicate organic matter sources from
vascular plants, ratios near 6.7 indicate phytoplankton dominated organic matter input,
and values <6 suggest aquatic bacterial sources of organic matter (Redfield, 1934;
Goldman et al., 1987; Lee and Fuhrman, 1987). The lower C:N ratio in York Down sand
suggests a slightly greater input of organic matter from phytoplankton at that location,
rather than from terriginous sources.
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Water chlorophyll
Mean water chlorophyll ranged from 136.7 ± ll.Oto 171.0 ± 13.8 ug/cm2 (Table
2). Water chlorophyll was consistently high (-170 ug/cm ) across all habitat/location
combinations except for Rhode sand where it was much lower (136.7 ug/cm2).

Sediment chlorophyll
'j

Sedimentary chlorophyll ranged from 0.56 ± 0.08 to 3.96 ± 1.14 ug/cm . There
was a general trend of increasing sedimentary chlorophyll with latitude. Mud habitats
generally had lower concentration of sedimentary chlorophyll than sand, possibly due to
the greater penetrability of light in sand habitats.

Total suspended solids
There were no clear patterns in total suspended solids (TSS) between
habitat/location combinations. Values of TSS varied from 95.5 + 15.2 to 45.6 ± 3.3 mg/1.

Parasitism in Macoma
Percent prevalence and infection intensity of Macoma balthica by Perkinsus sp.
(Figure 7) indicates that more than half of all clams in any habitat or location were
infected, though infection intensity was low to moderate on average. There were no
obvious patterns in Perkinsus infection across the habitat/location combinations.
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During gross morphological examination, intestinal copepods, Mytilicola sp., and a
Steinhausia-like microsporidian egg parasite were observed in clams from the Rhode
River.

Modeling the ash free dry weight/ shell length relationship
Model fit
The relationship between ash free dry weight and shell length (Figure 8) was
explored separately for each habitat/location combination because of significant
differences between the habitat/location combinations in density, shell length and ash free
dry weight.

Although the sigmoid model had the best overall Akaike’s Information Criterion
(AIC) values, those of the linear-quadratic and power models were comparable (Table 3).
The sigmoid model residual patterns, however, were non-random at small and medium
shell lengths at some sites and the model would not converge for the Rhode sand
habitat/location combination (Figure 4). The power model residuals also had poor fits at
small and medium shell lengths at some sites, as well as a significant difference in the 4
mm increment residuals for the York Up mud location (Table 4; ANOVA p=0.008).
While the quadratic function performed fairly well with respect to AIC, it had poor visual
residuals fits and significant differences in residuals in the York Up sand location (Table
4; ANOVA p=0.007). The linear-quadratic model produced the best visual and statistical
residuals patterns and had excellent AIC values, and was therefore deemed the superior
statistical model (Table 4; Figures 9-12). Moreover, this model allows for a biologically
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meaningful interpretation of the relationship between weight/volume and shell length by
showing changes in shell growth patterns as well as providing an approximate shell
length (the change-point) at which functional maturity may occur.

The York Down mud data set had no small individuals and, therefore, was
uninterpretable using the change-point model as the parameter estimates produced a k
that was smaller than the shell lengths present in the data set. Therefore, the power
function produced the best overall fit for York Down mud (Table 4; Figure 13). To
determine what the change-point would be in York Down mud, if smaller clams had been
present, the average parameter values generated by the York Up mud and Rhode mud
locations for the linear portion of the linear-quadratic equation were used to generate a
linear model representing an average relationship of ash free dry weight to shell length
for small clams in mud. This linear model was plotted with the power model of the
actual downriver mud data, extrapolated to smaller shell lengths. The point of
intersection of the linear model from the other two mud sites and the extended power
function was used as the estimate of the change-point for York Down mud (Figure 14).
While extrapolation o f relationships beyond the available data is precarious, it was the
only way to assess whether the change-point in York Down mud was consistent with the
other mud sites. The York Down mud change-point estimate was, in fact, consistent with
the other mud change-point estimates (Figure 14), and therefore reinforces the acceptance
of the linear-quadratic fit to represent the allometry of weight to length in this data set.
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Allometry
According to the linear-quadratic, or change-point, model, clams with shell
lengths smaller than the change-point had a linear isometric allometry between ash free
dry weight and shell length. The allometric coefficient describing this relationship was
habitat-specific, with clams in mud having a lower ratio of growth in weight to shell
length than clams in sand (Table 5). Clams with shell lengths larger than the changepoint exhibited a changing (from negative to positive) allometric coefficient at all
locations and habitats (Figure 15). The magnitude of the increase differed with location
and habitat. The largest animals increased weight at a rate almost 40 times their increase
in length; growth in length at this stage was apparently nominal.

Estimates o f size at functional maturity
The sizes o f functional maturity, estimated by the change-points in the linearquadratic function, were consistent across locations within each habitat type, but varied
between sediment types. Mud habitats had a change-point of about 12-13 mm shell
length, whereas sand habitats had a change-point of 15-16 mm shell length (Table 7).
These habitat-specific change-points indicate that functional maturity occurs at 20%
smaller sizes in mud habitats than in sand habitats.

Reproductive class designations
Since reproductive output was the main focus of this work, it was necessary to
determine how to separate clams accurately into their reproductive classes for analysis.
Initially the data was grouped into immature and mature reproductive classes according
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to modal divisions. Populations of Macoma balthica in Chesapeake Bay typically have a
bi-modal size-frequency distribution, which simplifies the division of the population
based on the break between modes (Table 6, Figure 16). In this case, the first mode (0
year class) was assumed to be composed entirely of immature animals and the second
mode (1+ year class) was assumed to be composed entirely of mature animals. In the
literature, this is a common way of splitting the population for other types of analyses,
such as density and survival. However, the linear-quadratic change-point model (see
previous section) was used to determine an estimated shell length at which there was a
change in the ratio o f shell length to body weight (i.e., volume), possibly indicating a
change in growth patterns between immature and mature clams (Table 7, Figure 16). The
range of shell lengths encompassed in the immature and mature groups that were
delineated by this change-point are given in Table 6. A change in the relationship of
body weight (or volume) to shell length was hypothesized to be an indicator of ontogeny;
that is, resource re-allocation from energy put into growth in shell length to energy put
into the build-up of mass (both somatic and gonadal). I hypothesized that this shell
length, the change-point, represents an approximate size offunctional maturity and is a
more accurate demarcation between immature and mature individuals than the modal
division. The change-point model implied functional maturity, but I used histology to
investigate gonadal development in the range of shell lengths predicted by both the mode
and change-point methods to detect the presence or absence of gametes in these sizes,
and therefore, to determine the correct division method.
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Histology- gamete presence
Histological sections prepared for relative fecundity analysis were reviewed for
presence o f gametes. Histology samples were divided into three groups: 1) clams with
shell lengths less than the change-point shell length, 2) clams with shell lengths between
the change-point shell length and the shell length delineating the end of the first mode,
and 3) clams with shell lengths greater than the shell length delineating the end of the
first mode, which was always larger than the change-point shell length. Large numbers
of clams with differentiated gonads (i.e., gametes were identifiable as early stage eggs or
sperm) in the clams with shell lengths between the change-point estimate and the end of
the first mode would support the acceptance of the change-point division method by
showing that clams within the first mode are reproductive, whereas low numbers of
differentiated gonads in this group would support the modal division method.

The original selection criteria (for relative fecundity analysis) for these samples
may have introduced bias in this analysis. These samples were originally selected for
further processing based on notations made when the clams were preserved about
possible sex and developmental stage. Since the main purpose of the study was to
determine fecundity, clams that had been noted during preservation as appearing to be
developing females were selected first for processing. The criteria used in the
identification o f a ‘developing female’ were the visual detection of opaque gonadal
material covering the surface of the viscera and having a tan or beige, ‘creamy’ color. In
contrast, developing males appeared to have an opaque white, ‘granulated’ material that
covered the viscera. Selecting clams that were thought to be developing would introduce
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bias into this assessment in two ways: 1) a general bias towards high percentages of
differentiated clams, and 2) a possible unknown treatment-specific bias. By choosing
clams that a priori appeared to be developing, a consistent unknown bias might have
been introduced that would affect all categories equally and, therefore, still allow for a
relative comparison of percent differentiated clams. In recognition of the introduced bias,
a relative percent was calculated for each of the three groupings; both male and female
clams were assessed. The appropriate change-point and modal divisions for each of the
six habitat/location combinations were used to calculate percentages for each of the six
groups individually and the mean of those percentages is the value for each of the three
categories.

The relative percentages of clams with and without developed gonads differed
significantly (x2 = 38.9, df = 2, p = 0.05) by size grouping (clams smaller than the
change-point shell length, clams with shell lengths between the change-point estimate
and the end of the first mode, clams larger than the modal division shell length). The
relative percentage of clams with differentiated gonads was low (-30%) in clams smaller
than the change-point shell length, irrespective of habitat type (Figures 17 and 18a,b). In
contrast, the percentage of clams with differentiated gonads was maximal (100%) in
clams with shell lengths between the change-point estimate and the end of the first mode
(Figures 17 and 18c). Clams larger than the modal division shell length also had a high
percentage of differentiated gonads (95-100%), in both habitat types (Figures 17 and
18d). To determine which of the three size groups differed significantly, three separate
%2 tests were run on the respective 2x2 contingency tables. To maintain a nominal a of
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0.05, the x tests were run at an a of 0.01, which is more conservative than the Bonferroni
correction (Underwood, 1997) for multiple tests (0.05/3=0.0167). There was a
significant difference between the frequency of clams with and without gametes in the
‘<cp’ shell length group and the two larger shell length groups (Figure 17; x2.oi,i= 6.63;
for comparison o f ‘< cp’ to ‘cp<x<mode’, x2=15.42; for comparison of ‘cp<x<mode’ to
‘> mode’, x2= 0.340; for comparison of ‘< cp’ to ‘> mode’, %2= 30.73). These results are
consistent with the gonad development patterns expected if the change-point estimates,
rather than the modal estimates, were accurate estimates of functional maturity. These
data demonstrate conclusively that some clams within the first mode, but larger than the
change point, were reproductive (Figure 18a-d), and therefore, that the modal divisions
did not reflect maturity accurately. Although these individuals contained ripening
gametes and they were functionally mature, determining the time and age at first
spawning would require further histological investigation to pinpoint the seasonal timing
of gamete release. All analyses were performed using both types of division methods
(mode and change-point) and the differences in the results are discussed to highlight the
importance of accurate division.

Density
Total mean clam density
Significant differences in total density due to site (ANOVA, p= 0.001) only
explained approximately 13% of all variation in density. Densities of clams by location
(p=0.0005), habitat (p=0.0005), and the interaction of location and habitat (p=0.002)
were also significant. Total densities were highest in the York Up location (248
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clams/m in mud, 254 clams/m in sand). Densities in the York Down and Rhode
locations were more variable between habitats and lower overall than York Up. Most
notably, there were no clams in any of the York Down sand sites. Within locations, sand
typically had significantly lower densities than mud, except for the York Up location
where sand was not significantly different than mud (Figure 19a, SNK). In mud habitats,
York Up and Rhode had significantly greater clam density than York Down (Figure 19b,
SNK). In sand habitats, York Up had the greatest densities with Rhode having the
second largest and York Down having the lowest at zero (Figure 19c, SNK). In general,
there was high variability in total density between locations in sand habitats and less
variability between locations in mud.

Mean density o f immature (mode) clams
Location, habitat, and the habitat x location interaction effect were all
significant for immature density by modal maturity divisions (3-way nested ANOVA;
p=0.0005, p=0.019, and p=0.006 respectively). Within locations, immature clam
densities were variable between habitats and differences were significant only in the York
Down location since no clams occurred in sand (Figure 20a, SNK). Immature densities
in mud were highest in the York Up location and lowest in the York Down location. In
mud, Rhode densities o f immature clams were not significantly different from those in
either York River location (Figure 20b, SNK). In the sand habitat, immature clam
densities were significantly greater in the York Up and Rhode locations than in the York
Down location (Figure 20c, SNK). Immature clam densities did not vary significantly
by site (p=0.279).
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Mean density o f mature (mode) clams
Using the modal division of maturity, there was no significant location (Figure
21a) or interaction effect. Densities of mature clams varied significantly by habitat and
site (p=0.006 and p=0.020, respectively), however, site only explained about 3% of the
variation in mature density. Mean densities of mature clams in mud (71 clams/m ) were
significantly higher than those in sand (12 clams/m2) (Figure 21b).

Mean density o f immature (change-point) clams
Location significantly affected immature clam densities, using changepoint maturity divisions. York Up and Rhode had significantly higher immature clam
densities than York Down, which had no immature individuals (Figure 22a; 3-way nested
ANOVA, p=0.0005). Site had a significant effect on immature clam densities (p=0.031),
but only accounted for 5% of the variation. Habitat and the interaction effect were not
significant (Figure 22b; p=0.953 and p=0.706, respectively).

Mean density o f mature (change-point) clams
Densities o f mature clams varied at all scales using the change-point division of
maturity. Location, habitat, and the habitat x location interaction effects were significant
(3-way nested ANOVA; p=0.0005, p=0.0005, and p=0.006, respectively). There was
also a significant site effect for mature clam densities (p=0.003), but it explained only 2%
of the variation. Patterns in mature clam densities mirrored total density patterns. In
general, there was higher variability in mature clam density between locations in sand
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habitats than in mud habitats. Within locations, mud typically had significantly greater
clam densities than sand, except for the York Up location where mud densities did not
differ significantly from those in sand (Figure 23a). In mud habitats, York Up and Rhode
locations had significantly higher mature clam densities than York Down (Figure 23b,
SNK). Mature clam densities in sand habitats were all significantly different (Figure 23c,
SNK), with York Up (199 clams/m2) having the highest mature clam densities, Rhode
(18 clams/m 2 ) having the second largest, and York Down (0 clams/m 2 ) having the lowest.

Shell length
The largest clams sampled in this study were 35.4, 33.1, and 38.3 mm from the
York Down, York Up, and Rhode River locations, respectively, and were all in the mud
habitats. In the sand habitats, maximum size was similar for York Up and Rhode at
approximately 31.1 mm. There were no clams in York Down sand.

Total mean clam shell length

The first variant design tested for differences in shell length in mud habitat across
all three locations. The effect of location was significant (p=0.040) with York Down
shell lengths being significantly larger than York Up and Rhode shell lengths (Figure
24a). The nested factor, site, was non-significant (p=0.056).

The second variant design investigated differences between both habitat types
across two locations. There were no significant effects of location, habitat, or site and
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there was no interaction effect (p=0.243, p=0.321, p=0.086, and p=0.539, respectively;
Figure 24b,c).

Mean shell length o f immature (mode) clams
The first variant design tested for differences in shell length in mud habitat across
all three locations. Both location and site had significant effects on immature clam shell
lengths (p=0.004 and p=0.005, respectively; Figure 25a). However, site only explained
approximately 8% of the variation. Shell lengths were significantly larger in immature
clams in the York Down location than either the York Up or Rhode River. Shell lengths
were not significantly different between York Upriver and Rhode River locations.

The second variant design investigated the difference between both habitat types
across two locations. There was a significant effect of location on immature clams with
York Up having significantly larger clams than the Rhode River, a pattern similar to that
in the previous analysis (p=0.014; Figure 25b). There was no significant difference
between immature clams in sand versus mud (p=0.278; Figure 25c), and there was no site
effect or interaction effect (p=0.076 and p=0.108, respectively).

Mean shell length o f mature (mode) clams
The first analysis was performed on all mud sites between the three locations.
There was a significant effect of site on mature mean shell length and this accounted for
almost all (84%) o f the variation (p=0.004). Location was not significant (p=0.993;
Figure 26a).
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The second analysis was performed on mud and sand sites in the York Up and
Rhode locations. Shell length of mature clams did not differ significantly by location and
habitat (p=0.551 and p=0.760, respectively; Figure 26b,c), but site was significant and
accounted for 41% of the variation (p=0.026).

Mean shell length o f immature (change-point) clams
The first variant design tested for differences in shell length in mud habitats
across two locations. Both location and site were non-significant (p=0.687 and p=0.053,
respectively; Figure 27a).

The second variant design investigated differences between both habitat types
across two locations. There was no significant difference between immature clams by
location or by site (p=0.117 and p=0.556, respectively; Figure 27b). There was a
significant effect of habitat on immature clams, with sand having significantly larger
clams than mud (p=0.002; Figure 27c). There was no significant site effect (p=0.556).

Mean shell length o f mature (change-point) clams
The first analysis was performed on all mud sites between the three locations.
There was no significant effect of location or of site on shell length of mature clams
(p=0.117 and p=0.072, respectively; Figure 28a).
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The second analysis was performed on mud and sand sites in the York Up and
Rhode locations. There was a significant effect of location on mature shell lengths, with
Rhode clams having larger shell lengths than York Up clams (p=0.023; Figure 28b).
Shell length of mature clams did not differ significantly by habitat (p=0.902; Figure 28c).
Site was significant, but accounted for only -12% of the variation (p=0.001).

Ash free dry weight (AFDW)
Total mean ash free dry weight
Location, habitat, and the habitat x location interaction were significant in the
total ash free dry weight analyses (3-way nested ANOVA; p=0.0005, p=0.0005, and
p=0.0005, respectively). Site did not have a significant effect (p=0.120). Within
locations, there was no significant difference in ash free dry weight between mud and
sand habitats except for the York Down location, where mud had significantly higher ash
free dry weight than sand due to the absence of clams in sand (Figure 29a). Total ash
free dry weight was not significantly different in mud among locations (Figure 29b). In
sand habitats, York Down had significantly lower ash free dry weight than York Up and
Rhode sand clams, again due to the absence of clams in sand at the York Down location
(Figure 29c).

Mean ash free dry weight o f immature (mode) clams
Site did not have a significant effect on immature clam ash free dry weight
(p=0.693), though there was a significant interaction effect between location and habitat
(p=0.0005) so that each factor was explored within each level of the other factor. There
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were no significant differences in immature clam ash free dry weight between mud and
sand habitats within the York Up or Rhode locations, whereas in the York Down
location, mud had significantly greater immature clam ash free dry weights than sand
(Figure 30a). There were no significant differences in immature clam ash free dry weight
between locations in the mud habitat (Figure 30b). Among locations in sand, York Up
and Rhode had significantly greater immature clam weights than York Down (Figure
30c).

Mean ash free dry weight o f mature (mode) clams
There was a significant effect of site on mature clam ash free dry weight
(p=0.0005), but it accounted for only 5% of the variation. There were significant location
and habitat effects, but no interaction effect (p=0.029, p=0.001, and p=0.102,
respectively). York Up and Rhode mature clam weights were significantly greater than
those in York Down (Figure 31a). Mature clam weights in mud were significantly
greater than those in sand (Figure 31b).

Mean ash free dry weight o f immature (change-point) clams
There was a significant location effect on immature clam ash free dry weight,
with York Up and Rhode having higher immature clam ash free dry weights than those in
York Down (p=0.0005, SNK; Figure 32a). Habitat did not have a significant effect
(p=0.149; Figure 32b). Site and the interaction effect were also not significant (p=0.515
and p=0.276, respectively).
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Mean ash free dry weight o f mature (change-point) clams
There was a significant habitat x location interaction effect (p=0.0005) so that
each factor was explored within levels of the other factor. In the York Down location,
mature clams in mud had significantly greater ash free dry weights than those in sand
(Figure 33a). There were no significant differences between mud and sand habitats in
either the York Up or in the Rhode. There were no significant differences among
locations in mud habitats (Figure 33b). Within sand habitats, York Up and Rhode had
significantly greater mature clam weights than York Down (Figure 33c). Site was not
significant (p=0.052).

Relative per capita fecundity
Fecundity o f each o f three or four sections (depending on the size of the clam)
was determined for six clams that were chosen haphazardly from across the available size
range and habitat/location combinations. There was a positive linear relationship
between total egg count (summed from all sections) and shell length (Figure 34; linear
regression, r2= 0.9633, p=0.0005).

Each individual section total was then plotted against the summed total egg count
from all sections for that clam, to determine if one section had a consistent relationship to
the total and could be used as a surrogate for the remaining clams. For each of the six
clams, section 2 always had the highest egg count of all sections (Figure 35) and
correlated significantly with total egg count from all sections (Figure 36; linear
regression, r2=0.9624, p=0.0005).
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The relationship between section 2 egg count and shell length of the six initial
clams was sigmoidal (Figure 37; logistic regression, r2= 0.7282, p=<0.0001). I tested
whether the relationship was due to spatially variable development of gonad with size
(i.e., larger increase in number of eggs in sections 1, 3, and 4 with respect to section 2 as
clam size increased). It is possible that in larger clams there were more eggs in the
peripheral areas of the gonad than there were in smaller clams. Since section 2 comes
from the center o f the gonad, the ratio of section 2 egg counts to the sum of all section
counts (what I will hereafter refer to as ‘Total’ counts) would be smaller in larger clams.
To determine if this was true, I divided the number of eggs in section 2 by the total
number of eggs summed from all sections, and plotted this ratio against shell length to
determine whether the proportion of eggs in section 2 as compared to total egg counts
remained constant at all sizes. The proportion dropped sharply with size, indicating that
smaller clams had a higher proportion of eggs in section 2 than larger clams (Figure 38).
An exponential decay function was fit to the relationship between proportion of eggs in
section 2 and shell length (exponential decay nonlinear regression, r2=0.8394, p=0.0643;
Figure 38) and was used to correct all subsequent section 2 egg counts.

Relative fecundity was determined for 25 clams: 6 York Down mud, 5 York Up
mud, 6 York Up sand, 4 Rhode mud, and 4 Rhode sand clams. Attempts were made to
achieve equal sample size across the size range in the five groups; however, in some
cases there were not enough females within certain size ranges. There was a sigmoid
relationship between total egg counts and shell length even after the correction for size
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(Figure 39; logistic nonlinear regression, r2=0.8733, pO.OOOl). Total egg counts were
then correlated with ash free dry weight, resulting in a linear relationship (Figure 40;
linear regression r = 0.8659, pO.OOOl). This linear relationship allowed use of ash free
dry weight as a surrogate measure of fecundity and calculation of a relative reproductive
output based on ash free dry weight.

Relative reproductive output o f subpopulations
Separation of reproductive classes by modal divisions was deemed an
inappropriate method of division because the statistical modeling and histological
examination indicated that larger individuals in the first mode were reproductive, even
prior to their growth into the second modal size range. However, a relative reproductive
output (RRO) for mature clams in each habitat/location combination was calculated using
both the modal and change-point maturity divisions to highlight the degree to which
inappropriate divisions can alter results.

In this study, it was assumed that clams that were functionally mature would
contribute their gametes in the annual spawning events and were included in the output
calculations. In addition to calculating Relative Reproductive Output for the mature
fraction o f the subpopulations as determined by both change-point and modal divisions, a
Total Relative Reproductive Output (Total RRO) was also calculated to show differences
in reproductive output if it were assumed that all clams were spawning.
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Total mean relative reproductive output (Total RRO)
Site had a significant effect on Total RRO, but only accounted for -1% of the
variation (nested ANOVA; p=0.003). There was a significant habitat x location
interaction effect; therefore, each factor was investigated within the levels of the other
factor (SNK). In the York Down and Rhode locations, Total RRO was significantly
greater in mud than in sand (Figure 41a). There was no significant difference in Total
RRO between mud and sand in the York Up location. There was significant variation of
Total RRO across locations in both mud and sand habitats, with York Up and Rhode
having significantly higher Total RRO than York Down in both habitat types (Figure
41b,c). York Up had the highest Total RRO of all locations.

Mean relative reproductive output o f mature (mode) clams (Mature RRO)
Relative reproductive output was also calculated for mature clams from each
habitat/location combination using the modal maturity divisions. Mature clam RRO
varied significantly by location and habitat type. Mature RRO values in the York Up and
Rhode locations were significantly greater than Mature RRO (mode) in York Down (p=
0.033, Figure 42a). Mature RRO of clams in mud was greater than that of clams in sand
across all locations (p= 0.001, Figure 42b). Neither the site nor the interaction effect was
significant.

The scale at which the most variation in Mature RRO (mode) occurred was
between mud and sand within a given location (Figure 43). The most significant
difference in variation of Mature RRO was at the smallest scale (between habitat types).
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Variation in Mature RRO between locations in the same river had the second highest
variation. Clams in mud habitats across locations had the third highest variability in
Mature RRO, whereas clams in sand had the least variable output across locations.
Results in Mature RRO (mode) at the largest scale (i.e., between locations in both river
systems) differed markedly from those obtained from Mature RRO (change-point)
calculations, in that there was greater variability in Mature RRO in mud than sand when
using modal divisions and greater variability in sand than mud when using change-point
divisions (see below).

Mean relative reproductive output o f mature (change-point) clams (Mature RRO)
Using the change-point delineation of maturity, Mature RRO (change-point) had a
significant site effect, but it only explained ~2% of the total variation (three-way nested
ANOVA, p=0.003). The habitat x location interaction effect was also significant (threeway nested ANOVA, p=0.003) and, therefore, each factor was explored within the levels
of the other factor (SNK). Within locations, clams in mud had significantly greater
Mature RRO than those in sand in both the York Down and Rhode locations (Figure
44a). Across locations, there was no significant difference in Mature RRO in mud
(Figure 44b), however there were significant differences in output in sand across
locations. Clams in sand had significantly higher Mature RRO in the York Up and
Rhode locations than those in York Down due to absence of clams in sand at this
location (Figure 44c).
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At the smallest scale (10s of meters) of site, variation in reproductive output was
not always significant, and when significant usually only accounted for less than 10 % of
the total variation. The greatest variation in reproductive output occurred at the next two
smallest scales almost equally: between mud and sand habitat types within a location
(kilometers) and between the same habitat in different locations in the York River (10s of
kilometers) (Figure 45). Variation in reproductive output at the largest scale, locations
between rivers (100s of kilometers), accounted for less variation in reproductive output
than the two previous spatial scales, and only significantly so in sand habitats due to the
total lack of clams in one of the locations (York Down sand).

Change-point vs. modal maturity divisions
In general, estimates of mean relative reproductive output of mature clams based
on modal population analysis were lower for each habitat type and location than those
based on the change-point model. Using modal divisions effectively reduced the number
of individuals considered to be reproductive, so that reproductive output was
underestimated in areas where there were numerous smaller individuals (e.g., York Up
sand). The magnitude of this bias was inversely proportional to the number of small
clams at a particular site. This bias was thus most prominent in sand habitats, where
there were many small clams, and consequently inflated the differences between sand and
mud within locations.

Estimates of reproductive output using the change-point divisions were greater for
each habitat and location, and the magnitude of difference between mud and sand within
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a location became more variable, than estimates based on modal analysis. The changepoint division between immature and mature individuals typically fell within the first
mode of the population size structure, and therefore included more individuals in the
reproductive output calculations than did the modal division method. The presence of
numerous small individuals in some areas caused a substantial increase in their estimated
reproductive output using the change-point divisions, which reduced the differences
between those areas and other areas characterized by fewer, large individuals. For
example, in the York Up location the difference between mature clam output in mud and
mature clam output in sand was significant when the modal division method was used,
but non-significant when the change-point division method was used.

In general, when using the change-point model divisions, reproductive output was
greater in mud than in sand in both the York Down and Rhode locations. Output also
varied by location within one, but not both habitats. In sand, clams in the York Up and
Rhode locations had significantly greater output than those in York Down. There were
no significant differences in output in mud between locations.
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DISCUSSION
A linear-quadratic change-point model best fit the relationship between ash free
dry weight and shell length in Macoma balthica populations of the York and Rhode
Rivers in Chesapeake Bay. The estimate of functional maturity provided by the changepoint model appeared to be credible, as evidenced by the distinctive difference in growth
patterns bordering this estimate, as well as histological verification of gonadal
development. For clams smaller than the estimated size at maturity weight increased in a
linear isometric fashion with respect to shell length, whereas for clams larger than the
estimate the relationship exhibited negative then positive allometry. The estimated size
at maturity differed significantly between mud and sand habitats, such that clams in mud
achieved functional maturity at a size 20% smaller (12-13 mm) than clams in sand (15-16
mm). Reproductive output per unit area of habitat was higher in (1) mud habitats than in
sand habitats, and (2) locations with numerous functionally mature small clams. Either
ash free dry weight or shell length could both be used as a surrogate measure of fecundity
in Macoma balthica, though shell length may be the more accurate estimator of fecundity
if reproductive senescence o f larger clams is verified.

Spatial variation in reproductive output differed substantially depending on the
scale and habitat. The greatest variation in reproductive output occurred at the smallest
scale (100s of meters), between mud and sand habitat types within a location. At the
scale of site (kilometers), variation in reproductive output was not always significant, and
when significant usually only accounted for less than 10 % of the total variation. At the
scale of 10s o f kilometers, within the same habitat type but at different locations in the
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York River, variation in reproductive output was also high, but only slightly less than at
the scale of 100s of meters. Variation in reproductive output at the largest scale,
locations between rivers (100s of kilometers), was lower than that at the other scales, and
was only significant in sand habitats due to the lack of clams in one of the locations in
this habitat.

Allometry
The paradigm of growth in bivalves is one of a power relationship between
weight and shell length (Seed, 1980). Weight (or volume) and shell length usually
increase isometrically at a ratio of 3:1 (Seed, 1980). In the investigated populations of
Macoma from two Chesapeake Bay tributaries, two different functions described the
relationship between weight and shell length: negative allometry occurred in juveniles
(i.e., weight increased linearly with shell length), whereas negative changing to positive
allometry occurred in adults. There are examples of isometric growth for different sizes
and species o f bivalves, but typically each population is described by a single function.
Hilbish (1986) showed seasonal variation in the isometric growth coefficient for Mytilus
edulis in Long Island Sound. Peterson (1986) found isometric growth in all sizes of
Mercenaria mercenaria, except the largest individuals. Even for Macoma, Gilbert (1973)
found isometry (=3) in weight versus length in populations from Massachusetts and
Maine, as did Honkoop and van der Meer (1997) in the Dutch Wadden Sea. Positive
allometric growth is also common in bivalves. Two mud-dwelling bivalves, Mulinia and
Nucula, had positive allometry in weight with respect to shell length (Thayer, 1975). In
crustaceans, fiddler crabs have an exponential relationship of weight to carapace width
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(Mouton and Felder, 1995). Female blue crabs, an important predator of Macoma in
Chesapeake Bay, displayed negative allometric increase in weight with respect to
carapace width, at a rate of 2.47:1 (Lipcius and Stockhausen, 2002). Macoma has
relatively large, “expensive” eggs in relation to other bivalves (Honkoop et al., 1999).
The rapid conversion from negative to positive allometry in mature Macoma reflects its
ability to divert energy quickly from shell and somatic growth to reproduction, which
should maximize output of the “expensive” eggs.

Each o f the six habitat/location combinations investigated in this study had
allometric coefficients that differed. The discovery of different coefficients of allometry
for different subpopulations highlights the importance of determining the correct
allometric coefficient for each subpopulation rather than using the average coefficient
determined by applying one model to the whole population, such as in Macoma in the
Netherlands (Honkoop and van der Meer, 1997). This is especially important when
standardizing weight to a particular shell length for comparisons between populations, as
has been done with the Body Mass Index (= BMI; Honkoop and van der Meer, 1997),
which is calculated as weight/(shell length ). The BMI calculation thus assumes a growth
coefficient of 3. Where this coefficient deviates from isometry, as in this investigation,
the calculation must be modified to raise shell length to the appropriate allometric
coefficient before division, allowing for accurate comparisons.
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Maturity as a function o f age
The different patterns of allometry relating fecundity to size and the differing size
structures found at each habitat/location combination highlight the importance of size in
calculations o f reproductive output for these subpopulations. Sexual maturity as a
function of size rather than age has been shown for Macoma in the St. Lawrence Estuary
(Harvey and Vincent, 1989) where clams matured at a shell length of 6-6.5 mm.
Whereas, maximum size of St. Lawrence Macoma appears to be -16 mm shell length, in
Chesapeake Bay Macoma has a maximum size of -48 mm shell length (A.H. Hines, pers.
comm.), making comparisons of size at maturity dubious. Reproduction dependent on
size has the drawback of being limiting under stressful conditions when an organism does
not have enough resources available for the production of gametes or when
environmental conditions exact metabolic costs from available energy reserves that make
it difficult for the organism to attain the size needed to reproduce.

Some species achieve maturity as a function of age. Age at first reproduction is
important since population growth rate is more sensitive to this life-history parameter
than size or fecundity (Cole, 1954). An increased frequency of young, reproductive
individuals adds reproductive “value” to the population by increasing the potential of
future reproduction. In Chesapeake Bay subpopulations of Macoma, sexual maturity was
a function of age (this study). Accurate estimates of age for Macoma in Chesapeake Bay
are unavailable, though it is believed that clams in the first size mode are from 8-12
months old (Gilbert, 1978; R.D. Seitz, pers. comm.; pers. obs.). This study suggests that
maturity in Macoma of the York and Rhode Rivers is a function of age at 8-12 months,
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but that there is also an effect of habitat on size, with maturity occurring at 12-13 mm in
mud and 15-16 mm in sand. These results are similar to those found in Rand Harbor,
Massachusetts, where Macoma was reproductive at an age of 12 months (Gilbert, 1978).
These populations were, however, reproductive at a smaller size (8-10 mm) than
Chesapeake Bay Macoma . Caddy (1967) also reported age-dependent maturation at 24
months and at a size of 5-6 mm shell length in Macoma from the Thames Estuary, UK.

Differences in size at functional maturity between habitats or locations may have
been due to latitudinal clines in biological processes (e.g., growth) regulated by
temperature, salinity or other environmental factors, and habitat-specific variability (e.g.,
food availability, survival) due to resource limitation, predation pressure or other habitatspecific controlling forces. In this case, the differences in size at maturity by habitat (i.e.,
smaller in mud than sand) are postulated to have been caused either by slower growth of
clams in mud or by higher predation pressure on clams in sand.

Clams in mud may suffer reduced growth rates leading to a smaller size at
maturity in mud than in sand. Goeij and Luttikhuizen (1998) found that deep burial
reduced growth in Macoma balthica by lessening the radius of surface deposit feeding.
Macoma balthica in Chesapeake Bay can bury as deep as 30 cm into the sediment (Hines
and Comtois, 1985). Deep burial to avoid predation in mud may, therefore, restrict the
ability for clams to extend their siphon sufficiently far to feed optimally in this habitat
(Lin and Hines, 1994), thereby slowing growth and resulting in a smaller size at maturity
than in sand. This phenomenon would only occur in small animals, which may stretch
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their siphons to the maximum while burying deeper toward the depth refuge from blue
crab predation (circa 12 cm depth; Hines et al., 1990), whereas larger clams would have
longer siphon lengths to feed optimally and grow faster than smaller clams at a given
burial depth. This would allow the larger clams in mud to take advantage of the
resources available and “catch up” in size relative to their counterparts in sand habitats.
This hypothesis is supported by the findings of Seitz et al. (in review) where mature
Macoma (14-20 mm shell length) grew at higher rates in mud than in sand habitats of the
Rhode River, Chesapeake Bay. In field growth experiments between Macoma from
muddy sand and sand habitats in Sweden, growth was slower in the muddier sediments
(Olaffson, 1986). Under conditions of slower growth, Seed (1969) observed gonad in
smaller mussels than normal in populations of Mytilus edulis. A burst of growth after
sexual maturity could also explain the bimodal size frequency distributions observed in
Macoma balthica.

In contrast to the hypothesis of slow growth by small Macoma balthica in mud,
higher predation rates on small clams in sand may be responsible for the observed larger
sizes at maturity in sand. Clams at a given size and depth suffer higher predation rates in
sand than in mud (Eggleston et al., 1992). Burial is more difficult in sand than in mud
(Lipcius and Hines, 1986), such that small clams might not be able to reach a depth
refuge from predation in sand habitats. Size-selective predation of Macoma by one of its
major predators, the blue crab, may be removing small clams from the population,
leaving disproportionately more, larger clams from the first cohort and skewing the
population structure positively in sand habitats.
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Therefore, sexual maturity at smaller size in mud than in sand could be explained
either by a reduction in growth of small clams in mud or by higher predation rates in
sand. Similarly, the patterns of ash free dry weight and shell length for immature clams,
which were significantly lower in mud than in sand, could be explained by either
hypothesis. Field tests are required to distinguish between the growth and predation
hypotheses.

Population structure and maturity divisions
Accurate estimation of size at maturity is a key element in determining variation
in reproductive output among subpopulations, which depends on proper determination of
reproductive condition and fecundity of clams by size. A combination of histological
techniques and modeling showed that a change-point statistical model most accurately
estimated size at maturity, splitting the populations at this change-point into
reproductively immature and mature stages. Reproductive output estimates based on the
commonly employed modal division of maturity were inappropriate since clams in the
first mode were shown to be functionally mature by histological examination. In
addition, the first mode from the fall population structure represents the merging of the
previous year’s fall and current year’s spring recruits. This phenomenon has been coined
the “catching-up” phenomenon where the current year’s spring recruits ‘catch-up’ in size
to the previous year’s fall recruits by the following fall (Lammens, 1967). This results in
a size cohort composed of approximately 8-month old and 12-month old individuals. It is
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thus possible that the older clams in the cohort (i.e., 12 months) were becoming
functionally mature in the fall, while the younger clams (i.e., 8 months) were not.

These results stand in contrast to findings from northern European populations in
the Wadden Sea, Netherlands where Macoma from the first mode are all considered
juveniles and have not reached their first reproductive season by the fall (Honkoop and
van der Meer, 1997). Analysis of reproductive output calculations using modal divisions
produced erroneous findings of significance at large spatial scales and more frequent
findings of significance at smaller spatial scales than in the analyses using the accurate
change-point maturity estimates. In general, modal division underestimated reproductive
output, especially in sites where small clams were abundant. Hence, inaccurate
classification of immature and mature individuals had a significant effect on the results
and consequently their interpretation, which reinforces the need for accurate partitioning
of immature and mature individuals in studies of reproductive output.

Surrogate measures o f fecundity
Vox Macoma populations from the Netherlands, gamete output of Macoma was
governed by its pre-spawning weight-at-length (Beukema et al., 2001). In this study, the
relationship between relative fecundity and ash free dry weight was linear, similar to that
found by Beukema et al. (2001) and others (Figure 40; Honkoop and Van der Meer,
1997), validating the use of ash free dry weight as a surrogate measure of fecundity. In
contrast to ash free dry weight, estimates of relative fecundity as a function of shell
length increased to an apparent asymptote in Chesapeake Bay Macoma. The absence of a
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sigmoid relationship between relative fecundity and ash free dry weight can be explained
by the higher somatic tissue mass in larger animals, consistent with the positive allometry
of weight/volume on shell length. Ash free dry weight represents total organic tissue
body weight (i.e., somatic tissue weight plus gonadal tissue weight). The heavier somatic
tissue weight of a large clam may be offsetting the decreased relative fecundity of the
gonad in these clams, raising the ash free dry weight values at larger shell lengths than if
only weight o f gonad were used. Shell length may also be used as a predictor of
fecundity, though a more complicated transformation than used for ash free dry weight
would be required to produce accurate estimates. Shell length may ultimately serve as
the preferred field method for fecundity estimation since samples could be measured in
the field without the need to return and store samples for further processing in the lab.

Senescence
The sigmoid relationship between relative fecundity and ash free dry weight
suggests that older and larger Macoma in Chesapeake Bay exhibit quantitative
reproductive senility. Quantitative (i.e., partial) reproductive senility is defined by
Peterson (1983) as “the degree to which reproductive output, after some age, falls short of
that expected from the curve relating reproductive output to body size alone among all
adults younger than that initial age of the onset of partial senility.” In this study, clams
from the York and Rhode Rivers appear to undergo reproductive senility at
approximately 24-26 mm shell length. Quantitative reproductive senility was also
suggested for Macoma balthica populations in the St. Lawrence estuary, Canada, where a
high proportion of the largest clams (shell lengths greater than 9.5 mm) contained no
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sexual products (Harvey and Vincent, 1989). Reproductive senility was not observed in
Macoma from the Wadden Sea populations (Honkoop and van der Meer, 1997), but that
may be because only intermediate sized animals were used in the study and, therefore,
may not have been large or old enough to exhibit senility. Temperatures at this
investigation’s study sites reached a high of 32° C during the summer preceding sampling
(pers. obs.). Since Macoma balthica is a boreal species, populations near the southern
limit of their geographic range, like those in Chesapeake Bay, are more susceptible to
stress and may have higher respiration rates due to the high temperatures attained in the
Bay during summer (Hummel et al., 1996; Hummel et al., 2000). Additionally, the rate
of consumption of organic matter decreases with increasing size in both Macoma balthica
and Portlandia arctica (Bubnova, 1972), such that large Macoma may produce fewer
gametes than would be expected because higher metabolic demands and lower feeding
rates would draw energy away from gamete production toward metabolic maintenance.

Sex Ratio
Sex ratio in Macoma balthica is nearly 1:1 (Bachelet, 1980; DeWilde and
Berghuis, 1978; Gilbert, 1978). An exception to this finding is in populations from the
Thames Estuary, England, where 100% of clams with differentiated gonadal cells (clams
greater than 3 mm shell length) were males, up to 7mm in shell length, after which the
ratio approached that of 1:1 (Caddy, 1967). A finding of habitat- or location-specific sex
ratios could affect reproductive output calculations by altering the fraction of the
population that is contributing eggs. If the sex ratio is biased towards males at small
sizes, as in the Thames Estuary, then a smaller fraction of the population would be
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included in the reproductive output calculations and a reduced output would be realized
in these areas. Likewise, if the sex ratio is in favor of females at smaller sizes, then a
larger fraction of the population would be included in the reproductive output
calculations and a greater output would be realized. Sex ratio could also affect the total
reproductive output calculations for subpopulations by inflating output in subpopulations
composed of many small individuals, as opposed to subpopulations with a few large
individuals. In this study, accurate determination of sex by visual examination of gonads
was not possible without removing tissue to be viewed under a microscope. The primary
interest o f this study was to determine fecundity and removal of tissue would
compromise the samples; therefore, sex was determined only for clams that had already
been sectioned in an attempt to find females for fecundity analyses. Preserved samples
were selected for fecundity processing based on a visual assessment of sex prior to
preservation. To the naked eye, gonad containing eggs typically appears tan or beige in
color whereas gonad containing sperm appears white and seems to have small “packets”
of material visible. Samples that were believed to be females, based on the color of
gonadal material, were selected first for sectioning so that fecundity work could be
realized as efficiently as possible. This selection process prohibited an unbiased
calculation o f sex ratio in these samples. However, among the smallest shell lengths
sectioned in this study (—7-13 mm), both male and female clams were found, along with
many undifferentiated clams, indicating that (1) clams processed in this study were small
enough to encompass the earliest developing clams in the population, and (2) that the
extreme form of protandric hermaphrodism seen by Caddy (1967) was probably not
occurring here.
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Shell length, density, and ash free dry weight
Relationships between length, weight, and density determine reproductive output.
In this study, shell length and weight were inversely related to clam density, which may
reflect density-dependent intraspecific competition. Growth rates in Macoma from
southern Sweden were density-dependent in muddy sediments, but were not independent
of density in sandy sediments (Olafsson, 1986), though clam densities (-1000-4000
clams/m 2) were much greater than those seen in Chesapeake Bay (200 clams/m 2 or less).
In lab experiments with Wadden Sea Macoma balthica, Kamermans et al. (1992) found
density dependence (at densities greater than 250 clams/m2) in weight of soft parts, but
not in shell length; density dependence was not detected at densities less than 250
'y

clams/m . Deposit feeding, combined with limited nutrient availability, may have led to
density-dependent competition at extremely high densities in the previous studies.
Densities of clams subsequent to recruitment in two York Down sand sites (800
clams/m2), a York Down mud site (2000 clams/m2), and two Rhode River sites (1600
clams/m ) have been documented (Seitz et al., 2001; R. Seitz, pers. comm.), however
these densities are probably due to a recruitment pulse and are not usually maintained
throughout the year. Competition was unlikely in the present study system where fall
densities were on the order of 200 clams/m2 or less. Additionally, based on a preliminary
assessment of food availability in the York and Rhode Rivers (Table 2), food limitation
due to density dependence was unlikely. Other factors such as temperature, salinity, and
parasitism may have interacted to produce the patterns found in this study.
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Environmental Conditions
The year 2001 was a drought year, characterized by summer temperatures, winter
temperatures, and salinities above the long-term average. However, environmental
conditions during this year (and this study) were not abnormally high when compared to
long-term temporal variability in the region (Figure 6). Due to the boreal origins of
Macoma balthica, which lives near the southern limit of its geographic range in
Chesapeake Bay, clams may have been somewhat stressed in 2001. Drought years may
also be more physiologically demanding for Macoma than ‘typical’ years in that spring
runoff is greatly reduced in these rivers, which in turn limit phytoplankton blooms that
provide a nutritional resource for these clams (Riera et al., 1999). Elevated summer
water temperatures increase metabolic stress, especially in large clams (Hummel et al.
1996, 2000). Warmer winter temperatures can also decrease reproductive output in this
species (Honkoop and van der Meer, 1997). There was no significant difference in
sediment grain size of mud or sand across locations, though there was a trend of larger
grain size in York Down sand compared to York Up and Rhode sands. This difference in
sediment grain size might have affected the viability of populations in these
habitat/location combinations (e.g., burrowing ability) and I suggest it should be
investigated further when considering the absence of clams at these sites.

Water chlorophyll was equally available at all habitat/location combinations and
was high during sampling as compared to long-term averages of 1-40 ug/1 (Chesapeake
Bay Program web site; Countway, 1999). Phytoplankton blooms due to rain events that
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directly preceded sampling, as evidenced by a rapid drop in salinity during the month of
September in the York River, may have elevated chlorophyll levels in this study.

Sedimentary carbon and nitrogen values were higher in mud than in sand as found
in other studies (Seitz and Lipcius, 2001; Seitz et al., 2003; Seitz et al., in review).
Sources of organic matter include terrestrial sources delivered by runoff as well as marine
sources that are produced within the system (Canuel et al., 1995). The C:N ratio, which
is an indicator of the source of organic matter in sediments, was consistent across
locations, but not habitats, suggesting that the source of organic matter for mud habitats
may differ from that of sand habitats. Different sources of organic matter may have an
affect on reproductive output depending on their nutritive qualities. For example, the
fitness o f Macoma larvae in the Dutch Wadden Sea was dependent on the lipid content of
eggs (Honkoop et al., 1999) and in Macoma from the St. Lawrence estuary, eggs were
larger where the chlorophyll content of the sediment was higher (Harvey et al., 1993).
Future work should include determinations of nutritive content of these sources of
organic matter to explore the idea that reproductive output may vary due to the nutritive
value of carbon sources in each habitat.

Presentation of the environmental data in this investigation was preliminary and
meant only to (1) inform the reader of the general conditions at each of the sampling
sites, and (2) determine if the year of the investigation was characterized by abnormal
conditions, which was not the case. Further analysis of these data, including correlations
of environmental variables with reproductive output, is warranted.
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Dual annual recruitment events
Macoma in Chesapeake Bay spawn twice annually: once in the fall and again in
the spring. The fall spawn was the weaker of the two spawning events in populations
from the Gironde Estuary, France (Bachelet, 1980) and from San Francisco Bay tidal
flats (Nichols and Thompson, 1982). Spring data were not analyzed in this study so a
comparison o f strength of recruitment between fall and spring for Chesapeake Bay is
currently unavailable. However, personal observations of the gonadal development of
clams into the spring of 2002 indicated a reduced or even absent spring spawn in
Macoma at the study sites, indicating the possible adverse affects of overwintering at
warmer temperatures and reduced phytoplankton availability in the absence of spring
run-off. Under this scenario, the fall spawning event may play a greater role in annual
reproduction under adverse environmental conditions.

Parasitism in Macoma
Parasitism in Macoma is not well described for Chesapeake Bay populations.
Samples from sites in each habitat/location combination in the months preceding this
investigation were analyzed for Perkinsus. This exploratory data suggests that more than
half of all clams in any of the locations were infected with Perkinsus (Figure 7), though
infection intensity indexes averaged in the low to moderate range. Perkinsus in Macoma
has also been documented previously (Coss et al., 1999; Kleinschuster et al., 1994).
Perkinsus affects condition and fecundity in oysters (Kennedy et al., 1995). Therefore,
parasitism in Macoma may have reduced reproductive output. Additionally, presumed
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intestinal copepods, Mytilicola, were observed in the colon of clams from the Rhode
River and a few of the clams contained a Steinhausia-like microsporidian egg parasite (C.
Dungan, pers. comm.). Further experiments assessing affects of these parasites on
gametogenesis in Macoma balthica are needed predict their affects on reproductive
output.

Variation in Reproductive Output
The significant differences in relative reproductive output in this study were
driven by the large difference in reproductive output between the two sediment types and
between the two locations (within a given habitat) in the same river (York Down and
York Up). The absence of clams in York Down sand sites played a large role in creating
significant differences at both the smallest and the largest spatial scales. In the spring,
small clams recruit to York Down sand sites (Seitz and Lipcius, unpublished), but by late
summer they typically disappear. The lack of clams at the York Down sand sites could
be explained by mortality, active or passive secondary dispersal, or physical processes
such as high flow or severe weather events (Roegner et al., 1995), which can wash small
clams away before they can bury below the bedload transport layer. The influence of
predation and secondary dispersal has been addressed by Seitz and Lipcius (unpublished),
and assumed not to be significant in the disappearance of clams from these sites. Further
work involving flow regimes and the resulting effects on clam distribution is justified.

Variation in reproductive output due to habitat type occurs commonly (see
Pulliam, 1996 for a review; Harvey and Vincent, 1989). Investigation of variation in
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reproductive output across larger spatial scales, especially in a metapopulation context,
has been less commonly attempted. In this study, small-scale differences by habitat
caused just as much variation in reproductive output as larger scale differences by
location. These findings demonstrated high variability in reproductive output of
Chesapeake Bay Macoma subpopulations, similar to those investigated by van der Meer
et al. (2003) in the Wadden Sea, where the highest variation in lifetime egg production
between spatially separated populations of Macoma at different tidal levels was one order
of magnitude. Similarly, the highest variation in reproductive output of different
populations of Mytilus edulis in the UK was one order of magnitude (Bayne et al., 1983).
The significant variation at both the smallest and largest spatial scales in this
investigation underscores the necessity for field experiments at multiple spatial scales.

This study was unique in that the experimental design allowed assessment of the
sources o f variation in reproductive output at a range of spatial scales appropriate to
metapopulation dynamics of Macoma balthica. Small-scale variation was as important as
large-scale variation in explaining patterns in demographic rates for this marine species,
which reinforces the idea that including scale as a factor in analyses of demography in
metapopulations is necessary to characterize the dynamics accurately. Additionally,
disparity in size at maturity, in size structure, and in relative fecundity of Macoma
balthica in each of the subpopulations interacted to produce the observed reproductive
output between habitats and locations, whereby subpopulations with numerous small
clams were as productive as those with few, large clams. This finding is in contrast to
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populations in the St. Lawrence Estuary whose higher biomass, lower density sites
produced most of the gametes for the population (Harvey and Vincent, 1989).

Variability and life-history strategy
The variability in reproductive output at multiple spatial scales speaks to larger
issues of reproduction and the evolution of life-history strategies for different populations
in this species. Population growth rate is highly sensitive to age at first reproduction;
therefore, the ability o f Macoma to mature at an early age in this environment is a key
adaptive strategy. The reproductive strategy of Macoma in this southern location
(Chesapeake Bay), with respect to northern populations, may be adaptive by exploiting
environmental conditions to (1) mature at a younger age and larger size than its northern
counterparts, (2) attain larger maximum sizes and the consequent enhanced fecundity,
and (3) shift to reproduction twice a year instead of once.

In Chesapeake Bay, Macoma has a metapopulation structure (Lipcius, Seitz, and
Hines, unpublished). These mosaics of subpopulations, each inhabiting patches of habitat
that vary in quality, are interconnected via dispersal (Seitz et al., 2003). For a boreal
species at the southern limit of its range, environmental conditions are stressful and
fluctuate to extremes of temperature and salinity. The spatial distribution of the species
across such a wide range of habitats and environmental conditions, but interconnected by
dispersal, reduces the probability of extinction in this harsh environment by spreading out
the risk. It is this change in benthic habitats from relatively stable, boreal environments
in the north to these extreme, fluctuating temperate estuarine conditions in the south,
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characterized by interconnected “good” and “bad” habitat patches distributed across large
spatial scales that may be dictating the boundaries of the geographic range in this species.
The relative success of this species in employing variable adaptive strategies in
reproductive output may ultimately lead to speciation from its more northern counterparts
(Beukema and Meehan, 1985).
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CONCLUSIONS
Small-scale influences (e.g., habitat type) can cause as much or more variation in
demography as large-scale influences (e.g., location). Proper experimental design at all
spatial scales appropriate to the system is essential for accurate characterization of
demography in metapopulations. Habitat had a major effect on the reproductive output of
Macoma balthica in Chesapeake Bay. In particular, mud habitats were consistently high
in reproductive output at all scales and would be the best sites to consider for
management and conservation, though additional information would be needed about
hydrodynamics and connectivity of sites in the metapopulation to choose the optimal mud
site for restoration or protection. A metapopulation structure containing subpopulations
with habitat- and location-specific demographic rates, combined with multiple spawning
events and larger sizes than found elsewhere in the world, are apparently optimal
adaptive strategies for Macoma, aimed at overcoming the harsh environment encountered
at the southern limit o f its geographic range, and enabling Macoma to maintain viable
populations in Chesapeake Bay.
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Table 1. Experimental Design, a) General experimental design for density, ash free dry
weight, and reproductive output analyses: nested three-way ANOVA with location and
habitat as factors and site as the nested factor, b) first variant experimental design for
shell length analyses: nested two-way ANOVA with location as factor and site as nested
factor (mud habitat only) and c) second variant experimental design for shell length
analyses: nested three-way ANOVA with location (York Up and Rhode locations only)
and habitat as factors and site as the nested factor.

a)

Factor
Location

Type of factor
Fixed

# of Levels
3 locations

Habitat

Fixed

2 habitats

Site (Location x Habitat)

Random
(Nested)

24 sites1

Level description
York Down
York Up
Rhode
4 Mud, 4 Sand in each
location
8 York Down
8 York Up
8 Rhode

b)

Factor
Location

Type of factor
Fixed

# of Levels
3 locations

Site (Location x
Habitat)

Random
(Nested)

24 sites1

Level description
York Down mud
York Up mud
Rhode mud
8 York Down
8 York Up
8 Rhode

c)

Factor
Location

Type of factor
Fixed

# of Levels
2 locations

Habitat

Fixed

2 habitats

Site (Location x Habitat)

Random
(Nested)

24 sites1

1two haphazard replicate samples were taken at each site.
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Level description
York Up
Rhode
8 Mud, 8 Sand at each
location
8 York Down
8 York Up
8 Rhode

Table 2. Environmental conditions at the study sites at the time of sampling. Values are
the mean ± se and minimum-maximum values for that habitat/location combination. All
sample sizes were n=8.

York Down

York Up

Rhode

M ud

Sand

M ud

S an d

M ud

Sand

jr te m p e r a tu r e

24.0 ± 0.3
22.6-25.0

23.7 ± 0 .3
22.0-24.8

21.5 ± 0 .4
19.8-22.9

22.0 ± 0 .5
20.1-24.2

16.4 ± 0 .3
15.2-17.0

17.5 ± 0.1
17.0-17.7

ity (p p t)

18.2 ± 0 .4
15.7-19.3

19.2 ± 0 .2
18.3-19.8

18.1 ± 0 .6
15.0-20.0

18.4 ± 0 .6
16.0-20.0

14.1 ± 0.1
13.6-14.6

14.8 ± 0.1
14.5-15.4

"arbon/m g fin e
aent

26.48 ± 2.64
18.62-40.90

26.71 ± 3 .2 5
12.86-39.37

53.54 ± 8 .3 7
30.13-87.97

43.22 ± 6.38
17.00-78.60

73.73 ± 16.72
40.28-157.65

61.52 ± 11.15
12.64-108.72

[itro g en /m g fin e
aent

2.65 ± 0 .1 5
2.04-3.13

4.29 ± 0.62
2.18-6.72

5.06 ± 0.75
3.05-8.72

4.51 ± 0 .7 9
1.96-9.31

7.00 ± 1.20
4.44-12.32

6.59 ± 1.25
1.81-10.87

10.0

6.2

10.6

9.6

10.5

9.3

95.50 ± 15.22
45.71-160.00

76.64 ± 3 .7 0
57.14-92.00

72.00 ± 8.18
52.00-120.00

78.96 ± 4 .6 2
60.00-96.00

46.79 ± 3.13
40.00-66.67

45.56 ± 3 .3 2
33.33-63.33

0.56 ± 0 .0 8
0.14-0.77

1.74 ± 0 .2 9
0.63-3.09

0.90 ± 0.39
0.00-3.02

2.10 ± 0 .5 2
0.49-4.28

0.76 ± 0 .1 7
0.00-1.40

3.96 ± 1.14
0.00-8.92

160.02 ± 15.42
103.49-236.86

166.42 ± 8.51
123.55-191.93

161.08 ± 20.89
57.71-251.14

171.00 ± 13.82
103.49-205.36

162.39 ± 10.71
136.46-210.83

136.70 ± 11.00
97.47-184.29

(mg/1)
n e n t ch lo r o p h y ll
/c m 2)
jr ch lo r o p h y ll a

I
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Table 3. Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) calculations for each model type and
each habitat/location combination. AIC= N x ln(WSS) +2M, where N is the number of
data points, WSS is the weighted sums of squares, and M is the number of parameters
used in the model. Lower AIC values indicate better model fit to the data. (-) indicates
no data were available. (*) indicates the model was unable to converge.

Model

Hab*loc

N

WSS

M

AIC

Power

York Down mud

48
184
243
152
27
48
184
243
152
27
*
184

648886
17827
12034
36909
1779.4
66970
20534
11056
39138
838.5
*
-

648.4
-

243
152
27
48
184

11087
36325
965.2
63475
16354

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
*
4
4
4
4
4
4

11012
34362

4

Rhode mud

243
152

4

2269.5
1595.6

Rhode sand

27

*

*

*

York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand

Quadratic

York Down mud
York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand

Linear-quadratic

York Down mud
York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand

Sigmoid

York Down mud
York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
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17687

1807.1
2289.1
1604.5
208.1
537.4
1831.1
2266.5
1611.4
185.7
*
1807.6
2271.2
1604.0
193.6
538.8
1793.2

Table 4. Comparison of quantitative aspects of each model’s performance. The Visual
Residuals Analysis column identified, in general, whether residual patterns were
randomly distributed. The AIC column ranks Akaike’s Information Criterion values from
Table 3 in order of best to worst (1-4) for that habitat/location combination. Significant
indicates a significant difference between residual groups for that analysis while Ns
indicates no significant differences. (-) indicates no data were available. (*) indicates the
model was unable to converge.

Model
Power

Quadratic

Linear-quadratic

Sigmoid

Habitat/location
combination
York Down mud
York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand
York Down mud
York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand
York Down mud
York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand
York Down mud
York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand

Visual Residuals
Analysis
Good
Bad- mid SL
Bad- low SL
Bad- mid SL
Good
Good
Bad- low, mid SL
Bad-low, mid SL
Bad- low, mid SL
Bad-low SL
*
Bad-mid SL
Good
Good
Good
Good
Bad- low, mid SL
Good
Bad- low SL
*
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ANOVA results for
residuals
Ns
Significant
Ns
Ns
Ns
Ns
Ns
Significant
Ns
Ns
*
Ns
Ns
Ns
Ns
Ns
Ns
Ns
Ns
*

AIC
1
4
1
4
1
4
2
4
3
3
*
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
1
*

Table 5. Allometric coefficients for immature and mature clams as determined by a
linear-quadratic fit to the ash free dry weight/shell length data. Mature clam data was
linearized to achieve a comparable number, however, the actual allometric coefficient
constantly changed with shell length (see Figure 14). (-) indicates no data were available.

Mature clams
(linearized data)

Immature
clams

Mud
Y ork D own

Sand Mud

Sand

0.992

-

4.09

-

1.07

2.56

4.20

4.17

0.92

2.90

4.10

3.81

York Up
Rhode

2 Estimated as mean value for York Up mud and Rhode mud values.
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Table 6. Range of shell lengths of clams categorized as immature or mature based on
mode or change-point estimates of maturity. (-) indicates no data were available.

Habitat/location
combination
York Down mud

York Down sand
York Up mud
York Up sand
Rhode mud
Rhode sand

Immature clam
shell lengths (mm)
Mode
Change-point
“
15.3-22.9

Mature clam
shell lengths (mm)
Mode
Change-point
15.3-35.4
23.0-35.4

8.0-20.9
9.2-22.9
6.3-17.9
7.3-17.9

21.0-33.1
23.0-31.0
18.0-38.3
18.0-31.9

8.0-12.6
9.2-15.4
6.3-13.4
7.3-16.4
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12.7-33.1
15.5-31.0
13.5-38.3
16.5-31.9

Table 7. Estimate of the approximate shell length (mm) at which functional maturity is
attained for each habitat and location, as predicted by the change-point model. (-) no data
were available.

Sand

Mud
York Down

York Up
Rhode

11.63

-

12.6

15.4

13.4

16.4

3 Estimated change-point. See Figure 14.
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FIGURES
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Figure 1. Study sites. The a) Chesapeake Bay estuary. One location is the b) Rhode
River subestuary, and the two other locations are in the c) York River subestuary.
Triangles represent sampling sites in the Rhode River. Circles represent sampling sites in
York Up location and pluses represent sampling sites in the York Down location.

a)

b)

Rhode

ip*

York Up

York Down
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Figure 2. Scales of variation investigated in this study.

Figure 3. Fertilization success as a function of distance (m) for the crown of thorns
starfish, Acanthaster planci (Babcock et al 1994), the red sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus
franciscanus (Levitan et al 1992), the Caribbean long-spined sea urchin, Diadema
antillarum (Levitan 1991), and the green sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis
(Pennington 1985) (Adapted from Gascoigne and Lipcius, 2003).
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Figure 4. Experimental design, a) General experimental design for density, ash free dry
weight, and reproductive output analyses: nested three-way ANOVA with location and
habitat as fixed factors and site as the nested factor, b) first variant experimental design
for shell length analyses: nested two-way ANOVA with location as factor and site as
nested factor (mud only), and c) second variant experimental design for shell length
analyses: nested three-way ANOVA with location and habitat as factors and site as the
nested factor (York Up and Rhode locations only).
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Figure 5. Size frequency histograms of all clams sampled by habitat/location
combination: a) York Down mud, b) York Up mud, c) Rhode mud, d) York Down sand,
e) York Up sand, and f) Rhode sand.
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8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Figure 6. Curve fit to mean temperature (a) and salinity (b) for the month surrounding
the sampling dates (September 13- October 18) for the years 1984-2003. Mean
temperature and salinity at the time of sampling is indicated by YDM: York Down mud,
YDS: York Down sand, YUM: York Up mud, YUS: York Up sand, RM: Rhode mud,
and RS: Rhode sand. Long-term data were derived from the Chesapeake Bay Program
Water Quality Monitoring Survey online database (www.chesapeakebay.net).
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Figure 7. Number, and intensity of infection, of Macoma balthica infected with
Perkinsus sp. at selected monitoring sites, Fall 2001. P: prevalence, I: infection intensity
index. Analyses, using the Fluid Thioglycollate Method, were conducted by E.
Burreson’s Oyster Pathology Laboratory at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science and
C. Dungan/Cooperative Oxford Laboratory at the Maryland Department of Natural
Resources.
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Figure 8. Clam ash free dry weight versus shell length for the entire data set.
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Figure 9. Linear-quadratic fit for York Up mud. a) Clam ash free dry weight versus
shell length (ANOVA, p<0.0001) and b) residuals from linear-quadratic fit plotted
against shell length.
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Figure 10. Linear-quadratic fit for York Up sand, a) Clam ash free dry weight versus
shell length (ANOVA, p<0.0001) and b) residuals from the linear-quadratic fit plotted
against shell length.
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Figure 11. Linear-quadratic fit for Rhode mud. a) Clam ash free dry weight versus shell
length (ANOVA, p<0.0001) and b) residuals from linear-quadratic fit plotted against
shell length.
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Figure 12. Linear-quadratic fit for Rhode sand, a) Clam ash free dry weight versus shell
length (ANOVA, p<0.0001) and b) residuals from linear-quadratic fit plotted against
shell length.
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Figure 13. Power fit for York Down mud data, a) Clam ash free dry weight versus shell
length (ANOVA, p<0.0001) and b) residuals from power fit plotted against shell length.
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Figure 14. Estimation of the York Down mud change-point. The York Down mud
power function was used to extrapolate AFDW values for shell lengths below that data
set’s smallest shell length so as to intersect the linear (immature, change-point) clam data
from the York Up and Rhode mud locations. The shell length directly beneath the
intersection point of the three functions was used as an estimate of the change-point for
the York Down mud location, which is included in Table 5.
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Figure 15. Changing allometric coefficient for ash free dry weight with respect to shell
length versus shell length for mature clams in each of the six habitat and location
combinations. Coefficient is represented as the slope (= bi + 2 (b2)(x)) of the line tangent
to the quadratic function at each shell length, where bi and b 2 are population parameters
estimated by the model and x is the dependent variable.
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Figure 16. Size-frequency histograms of all clams sampled by habitat/location
combination: a) York Down mud, b) York Up mud, c) Rhode mud, d) York Down sand,
e) York Up sand, and f) Rhode sand. Hash marks on bars indicate clams delineated by
the change-point model as mature. The vertical line indicates the approximate break
between modes, delineating the modal prediction of maturity.
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Figure 17. Relative percentage of clams containing gametes identifiable as early stage
eggs or sperm (differentiated) in each of three size groups. Definition of size groups:
<cp: clams with shell lengths less than the change-point shell length, cp<x<mode: clams
with shell lengths between the change-point shell length and the shell length delineating
the end o f the first mode, and >mode: clams with shell lengths greater than the shell
length delineating the end o f the first mode.
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Figure 18. Histological investigation of size at maturity. Pictures (a-d) are
representative histological sections of gonad (or lack thereof) for Macoma balthica in
each of the three shell length groups listed in Figure 39. Arrows point to structures: d:
digestive tubules, e: egg, g: gut, s: style sac.
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Figure 19. Total mean density of clams (Nested three-way ANOVA; habitat x location
interaction p=0.002, SNK) by a) habitat, b) location in mud, and c) location in sand. An
asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non
significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each
other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1
standard error.
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Figure 20. Mean density of immature (mode) clams (Nested three-way ANOVA; habitat
x location interaction p=0.006, SNK) by a) habitat, b) location in mud, and c) location in
sand. An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non
significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each
other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1
standard error.
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Figure 21. Mean density of mature (mode) clams (Nested three-way ANOVA; location
p=0.206, habitat p=0.006) by a) location and b) habitat. An asterisk (*) indicates a
finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance. Likewise, bars
with different letters are significantly different from each other, whereas bars sharing the
same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 22. Mean density of immature (change-point) clams (Nested three-way ANOVA;
location p=0.0005, habitat p=0.953, SNK) by a) location and b) habitat. An asterisk (*)
indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance.
Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each other, whereas
bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 23. Mean density o f mature (change-point) clams (Nested three-way ANOVA;
habitat x location interaction p=0.006, SNK) by a) habitat, b) location in mud, and c)
location in sand. An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a
finding o f non-significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly
different from each other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not significantly
different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 24. Total mean shell length of clams for the first variant design analysis by a)
location (in mud only) (Nested two-way ANOVA; location p=0.040, SNK) and for the
second variant design analyses by b) location (York Up and Rhode only) and c) habitat
(Nested three-way ANOVA; location p=0.243, habitat p=0.321). An asterisk (*) indicates
a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance. Likewise, bars
with different letters are significantly different from each other, whereas bars sharing the
same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 25. Mean shell length o f immature (mode) clams for the first variant design
analysis by a) location (in mud only) (Nested two-way ANOVA; location p=0.004, SNK)
and for the second variant design analyses by b ) location (York Up and Rhode only) and
c) habitat (Nested three-way ANOVA; location p=0.014, habitat p=0.278). An asterisk
(*) indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance.
Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each other, whereas
bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 26. Mean shell length of mature (mode) clams for the first variant design
analysis by a) location (in mud only) (Nested two-way ANOVA; location p=0.993) and
for the second variant design analyses by b) location (York Up and Rhode only) and c)
habitat (Nested three-way ANOVA; location p=0.551, habitat p=0.760). An asterisk (*)
indicates a finding o f significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance.
Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each other, whereas
bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 27. Mean shell length of immature (change-point) clams for the first variant
design analysis by a) location (in mud only; York Up and Rhode only because no
immature clams in York Down) (Nested two-way ANOVA; location p=0.687) and for the
second variant design analyses by b) location (York Up and Rhode only) and c) habitat
(Nested three-way ANOVA; location p=0.117, habitat p=0.002). An asterisk (*)
indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance.
Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each other, whereas
bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 28. Mean shell length of mature (change-point) clams for the first variant design
analysis by a) location (in mud only) (Nested two-way ANOVA; location p=0.117) and
for the second variant design analyses by b) location (York Up and Rhode only) and c)
habitat (Nested three-way ANOVA; location p=0.023, habitat p=0.902). An asterisk (*)
indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance.
Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each other, whereas
bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 29. Total mean ash free dry weight of clams (Nested three-way ANOVA; habitat
x location interaction p=0.0005, SNK) by a) habitat, b) location in mud, and c) location
in sand. An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of
no significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each
other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1
standard error.
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Figure 30. Mean ash free dry weight of immature (mode) clams (Nested three-way
ANOVA; habitat x location interaction p=0.0005, SNK) by a) habitat, b) location in mud,
and c) location in sand. An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns
indicates a finding of non-significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are
significantly different from each other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not
significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 31. Mean ash free dry weight of mature (mode) clams (Nested three-way
ANOVA; location p=0.029, habitat p=0.001, SNK) by a) location and b) habitat. An
asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non
significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each
other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1
standard error.
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Figure 32. Mean ash free dry weight of immature (change-point) clams (Nested threeway ANOVA; location p=0.0005, habitat p=0.149, SNK) by a) location and b) habitat.
An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and us indicates a finding of non
significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each
other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1
standard error.
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Figure 33. Mean ash free dry weight of mature (change-point) clams (Nested three-way
ANOVA; habitat x location interaction p=0.0005, SNK) by a) habitat, b) location in mud,
and c) location in sand. An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns
indicates a finding of non-significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are
significantly different from each other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not
significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 34. Total number o f eggs (sum o f all sections) versus shell length (mm) for each
of the clams processed completely (Linear regression; R2= 0.9633, p=0.0005).
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Figure 35. Number of eggs in each of three sections plotted against total number of eggs
(sum of all sections) for each of the six fully processed clams.
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Figure 36. Number of eggs in section #2 plotted against the total number of eggs (sum
of all sections) for each o f the six fully processed clams (Linear regression; R =0.9624,
p=0.0005).
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Figure 37. Number of eggs counted in section #2 plotted against shell length (Logistic
nonlinear regression, R2= 0.7282, p=<0.0001).
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Figure 38. Proportion of the total number o f eggs (sum o f all sections) that were found
in section #2 plotted against shell length for each o f the six fully processed clams
(Exponential decay nonlinear regression; R2=0.8394, p=0.0643).
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Figure 39. Relative fecundity versus shell length. Total number of eggs (sum of all
sections), calculated from section #2 egg counts corrected by the exponential decay
function (see Figure 34), plotted against shell length for all 25 samples (Logistic
nonlinear regression, R2=0.8733, p<0.0001). This is a relative fecundity estimate since
cross-section counts were summed, but not multiplied by tissue thickness to give an
absolute estimate.
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Figure 40. Relative fecundity versus ash free dry weight. Total number of eggs (sum of
all sections), calculated from section #2 egg counts corrected by the exponential decay
function (see Figure 34), plotted against ash free dry weight (estimated from the linearquadratic model) for all 25 samples (Linear regression, R2= 0.8659, p<0.0001). This is a
relative fecundity estimate since cross-section counts were summed, but not multiplied by
tissue thickness to give an absolute estimate.
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Figure 41. Total mean relative reproductive output of clams (Nested three-way
ANOVA; habitat x location interaction p=0.0005, SNK) by a) habitat, b) location in mud,
and c) location in sand. An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns
indicates a finding of non-significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are
significantly different from each other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not
significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 42. Mean relative reproductive output of mature (mode) clams (Nested three-way
ANOVA; location p=0.033, habitat p=0.001, SNK) by a) location and b) habitat. An
asterisk (*) indicates a finding of significance and ns indicates a finding of non
significance. Likewise, bars with different letters are significantly different from each
other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are not significantly different. Error bars are 1
standard error.
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Figure 43. Scales at which variation in mean relative reproductive output of mature
(mode) clams was investigated. Each point (•) represents the absolute difference
between mean relative reproductive output of mature (mode) clams from two
habitat/location combinations at that scale.
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Figure 44. Mean relative reproductive output of mature (change-point) clams (Nested
three-way ANOVA; habitat x location interaction p=0.003, SNK) by a) habitat, b)
location in mud, and c) location in sand. An asterisk (*) indicates a finding of
significance and ns indicates a finding of non-significance. Likewise, bars with different
letters are significantly different from each other, whereas bars sharing the same letter are
not significantly different. Error bars are 1 standard error.
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Figure 45. Scales at which variation in mean relative reproductive output of mature
(change-point) clams was investigated. Each point (•) represents the absolute difference
between total mean relative reproductive outputs from two habitat/location combinations
at that scale.
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